
tarrlck Council.

Townhall Mildmay, May 29th 1899.
Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment, all the members present.
The minutes of last meeting were 

read and adopted.
Coubt qf Be VISION.

The Court of Revision was duly con
stituted. AH the members being duly 
sworn. The Reeve in the chair.

The following changes were made in 
the Assessment Roll :
John Wendt’s assessment was reduced 
8100 ; William Pomeroy’s assessment 
was reduced $300 ; John Kerch's assess
ment was reduced $100 ; Samuel L. 
Braun’s assessment was reduced $100 ; 
fohu Haines assessment was reduced 
$100 ; James Haines assessment was 
reduced $50 ; Abraham Kuehlhausen’s 
assessment was reduced 8100 ; Charles 1 
Sclmrtor’s assessment was increased 
$300 ; Aaron Moyer was assessed tenant 
for Lots .72 & 73 First and Louisa Sts. ; p 
John G. Weber was assessed tenant for 
Lot 4, Adam St. ; Edward Spahr was 
assessed to |P. S. S. No. 14, for $520 ; 
Jonahau Hugill was assessed tenant of 
part Lot 11, Abs. N. ; George : 1. Lies- 
emer was assessed to P. S. S. No. 14 for 
$250; W. F. Ballagah was assessed as 
tenant Lot 14, Abs. N. ; Gustavus 
Schnurr was assessed as owner of Lots 
15, 16 25, & 26 Abs and Fid. St.

The following parties had dogs struck 
off the Roll, viz:—Jacob Miller, Peter 
Reddon, John Schweitzer, George 
Jantz, Joseph Weiler and Harry Hauck, 
and W. H. Huck had $1 off his dog as
sessment.

Lints—Filsinger—That the Assess
ment Roll bo adopted as revised.— 
Carried.

The following accounts and petition s 
were rcfeied to the Finance Committee

L
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:and ordered to be paid ;
G P Liesomer, repairing approach 

to bridge in rear of Lot 40, con
8 2 5Q vD,

8 50John A. Johnston printing..........
"Jas. Johnston, postage. & station

ery to date.................................
George Sehwalm, plank aud tim

ber, 939 ft. and pine box for -

2 82
#

13 95 

1 50

drain................................ ........-
Paul Hinsperger, work on side

walks and bridge.....................
Conrad Lieseiper, nails and

spikesetc....................................
Nicholas Schwarts, work on road

at Grub's dam............................
Louis Hinsperger, work on road

at Grub’s dam...........................
John Schwarts, work on road at

Grup’s dam.......................... .
Anthony Diemert, work and tim

ber on road at Grub’s dam......
John Butler, repairing culvert on

15th sideroad at Reuber’s ........
Mrs. Andrew Weiler, attendance 

on Mrs. Lincan from Dec. 1st
to <Jan. 15th............ ...................

John Hundt, supplies to Mrs Lin- 
can from Dec 1st to Jan. 15th 5 00 

Dr. Clapp $4 00, M. Filsinger,
$4 00, M. Schuett $6 00, John 
Lints $8 00, and C. Hill, $4 00 
services'at council. Total 
Petition of John Rossel for lumber 

aud-work for sidewalks at Carlsruhe, 
Plank and spikes were granted. Mr. 
Lints was instructed to attend to the 
request of the .Normanby Council re 
ditch at Bieroan’s Hotel.

Sclmett—Filsinger—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again ou 
Monday the 26th day of June.—Carried, 

James Johnston,
Clerk.

*
.m

3 25

75

75

50

5 00

1 25

10 00

26 00

Reserve: Fund 
$2,605,000.

.Paid up Capital

$6,000,000. James Johqston-—THE-—

Merchants' - Bank
OF CANADA

e
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

.Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tues lay’s aud Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a. in. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points iu Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Aii > £d on Deposits.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr,

Mildmay Market Report.
ri EN It Y TOltKA'U ... vMilKKORD, ONTARIO
11 Liconst',1 A in1 inliutit-l'<»v W <‘lliii^:<ui,

'uron, A V’Vuviuv1. to coin"up all sales 
:il to bim T* vi,i > mo lci'iLi.’. Uniers 

l recei ve i>n>;t;i>‘ attention.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.............
Oats...................................
Peas...................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

„ • „ „ sholders
„ ,, „ hams

b lk! i 
truste . 
jiQTC wil 67 to 67 

30 to 30 
62 to 62OTTO E. kLEIN, 3535Uuri'lster, 4<> Icltor etc.

A TONEY to loan
Accounts colloilei 
Oiliec : Over Merchants* Bank

Walkkrton Ont,

6050
ai lowest current rates 0 to 9 

8 to 8 
11. to 10 
11 to 11 
11 to 11 

5 cents per lb.

Eggs per dqz,.............
Butter per lb...............
Dried applesA- H. MAOKLIN, M.B.

Glebe & Selling’s Market.Graduate of the Toronto Medical College, and 

Olfiiee in rear of the Peonies’ Drug Store. 67 67 bus 
... 62 to 62 
...30 to 30

Wheat................
Peas .................
Oats ............... .
Flour, Manitoba.
Family flour, No. 1..........$1 90
Family flour, No’ 2..........81 30
Low Grade,
Bran.........
Shorts.......
Screeniucs

R, E. CLAPP, M.D. $2 25 per cwtPtiyslomn and Sur«eon.
/ * RADUATE, Toronto University and member 
Lr collt-cc Vhysicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence. Flora St., nearly opposite the l .h c- 
tvic light plant. Ollicu iu the Drug Store, next 1 00

Mildmay.to Merchants' Hark. 70c
80c

]. A. WILSON, M.D.
IJ UNO It Graduate qf Toronto University 
id Medical College Member of Ccllege of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Oincc 
Front rooms ovui Moyer's Store—Entrance lrom 
Main street. In -nlcucc—Opposite bkatmg
liink.

70c
Chop Feed........... .. .85 1.10

$2 10Cracked Wheat
Graham Flour ............. §2 10

#2 25Feriua.
Mildmay.

C. WENDT.DR. d. d. WISSER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

Mildmay and Wroxeter.
Lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will he at 
the Cominvrcial Hotel. Mil.' ay. every 1 hurs- 
day. Priées moderate, and work guaiantoed 
Satisfactory".

"3
I have replenished my stock and you 
will find a line assortment of . . .

C. M. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
BUliGEON DENTIST, WALKE11TON,

Will c 
tlrm of
occupied by them 

Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the-Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide. Uas, and other Aiiaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
R1FG, Pi. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, • Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacled &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

ontiimc to conduct the practice of the 
Hughes & Lount, at the oilico always 

in Walkertoii.

50 YEAR.V 
EXPERIENCE.

Fancy Goods, Chinaware &c.
Large stock, good assoitmen in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladies belts 
and Pius. Shell Ilair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses; Bid 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks. Tail
or Needles, Mouth Organs, Violins 
aud Strings, AuLohavps, A fccordeous

À

k TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS dec.
Anyone sending a Sketch and ddscriiitioji may 

ouicklv ascertain, free, whet her an invent ice is 
probably patentable, Communications stri. tly 
c-iiiifldentlal. Uhlcst agency for securing patents 
n. America. We have a X) ashin«t..n otfi 

Patents taken through Munn & Lu. recvivo 
special notice in the

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There arc 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

i six months. Specimen *• a'nd ii.xNii 
ON i’.V v;:nts sent free. Ai’Mivti

Yoi v.

E
C. WENDT.MUNN & LO,

3IJÎ F > ;;UtIv. :i y. New

We are sorry to report that Mr. John 
Duffy is laid up with a sore leg. Last, 
fall he ruptured a blood vessel audit 
appears the wouud has broken out 
again. His mauy friends hope for his 
early recovery.

The Belmore butter factory is being 
run to its utmost capacity ‘and the 
amount of cream coming in is getting 
larger.

Belmore now has a doctor of its own. 
in the person of Dr. Russel of Seaforth. 
He lias had a year’s experience in the. 
profession, and we wish him prosper.

i

ity. r

BELMORE.

r"

t

SherWii]-VVBian]s
Paint. . .

6.

Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.

!

j
~~ -L-—. Hardware of all kinds

. The. Sherwin-Williams Paints

Screen Doors *%r 
Windows . . •

At the Very Lowest Prices
»

We have or. hand several makes 
wanadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap.

is
J/ Wm

f.

O. Liesemer. The Sherwin-Williams Paints
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LAKELET. iSCHOOh- REPORT

The recent heavy rains have killed Honor Boll for May in -the Mildmay 
a lot of the growing grain-in low lands. Public School.
Some of the fields looked like small 
lakes on Monday after the rain.

FORM i.
Sr. V:—Whittle Curie.
Jr. V:—Willie Berry, Jean McGaviu,Mrs. Hcoey and daughter of your 

town visited their daughter and sister Eddie Berry.
Mrs. James Skera, of this place, last Sr. IV :—Louis Amaclier, Emil M un t] 
week. Harvey Jasper, Allie Pennock.

Jr. JV:—Melvina Schweitzer, Lus- 
here, is Laving 125 men assisting him ciuda Effort, .Ethel Beddon, Milton 
to-day (Tuesday) in tearing down and Schweitzer, Charlie Rosenow. 
re-building his barn.

Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Comber, who Maggie Filsinger, Laurette Holtzmann,
Webster Carle, Wilbert Ballagli.

John Montgomery, who lives south of

Sr. Ill:—Stanley Moyer, Ed. Moyer,

two years ago preached in the . Epis
copal church here, is round visiting bis 
relatives and friends. In a couple of

FORM II.
Ill class:—Charlie Glebe, Melinda 

months Mr. Crawford leaves for Brazil, Pletsch, Willie Sehwalm, Adam Wicke, 
South America, where he has secured Willie Perschhacher, George Campbell, 
a large and remunerative appointment. Sr. II:—Annetla McGavin, Willie

We thought Tom Beuue.tt’s mule had Eifert, Laura Liesemer, Emma Rosc- 
goue to rest, but to-day in came Tom now, Bella McCulloch, Xinetta But- 
with the long eared animal drawing a 
massive waggon. Business is boomiug
witli Tom at present, and he has no emer, \\ illie Murat,

Isaac Sckaab, Ireue Pletsch, Charlie 
Eckel.

chart.
Jr. II:—Wesley Ilahn, Zetma Lies-.

Herbert Lark,
time for fooling or drinking beer.

The butter factory seems to he the 
most liberally patronized round here.
There are only three cans on the milk Part II:—Aggie Ladd, Myrtle Jasper_
wagon that goes to Springbank through David Weber, Ella Mulholland., Vivian 
here, though the prospects are that Butcliart, Peter Hunstein. 
cheese will be a good price this year, Sr. Paît I :—Miriam Holtzman, Rosie 
The raisiug of good calves seems to be Liesemer, Clara Schweitzer, Irwin 
the ardent desire of many and the price McCulloch, Wesley Harron. 
paid for young cattle is iudeed euticiug. Jr. Part I:—Eddie Diebel, Angeline 

Quite a number from here attended Miller, Earl Mulhollond, Nellie Wicke, 
the sports at Fordwick on the 24th and Mary Heberle.
they pronounced them good. A great Lowest Part I: Clayton Butcharl, 
many spent the day fishing on the lake, Lucy Liesemer, Lily Sieling, Laura 
a pastime which appears to be enjoyed Diebel, Charlie Wendt and Millie 
by many in the burg aud vicinity. Weaver (even).

Our hotel keeper is rooviug on quietly Infant class: Tommy Moore, Bertha 
He appears to be an inoffensive chap McCulloch, Haney Hugil, Percy Jasper, 

doubt will ruu the Alethea Curie aud Freddy Filsinger.

FORM III.

and we have no 
slianty in a more becoming way than it

Huntingfieldwas heretofore.
The mill men have the shingle mach

ine goiug now and are hard at work, 
They have a lot of lumber to cut into 
shingles.

What attraction is there at Belmore 
that takes the boys' there on Sunday 
evening? Is it league or something 
else?

Seeding is completed in our district 
aud the mangolds are sown.The official count in the bye-cicction 

has been announced, and Mr. L. J. 
Beitliaupt declared elected by 119 
majority.

Our town is getting noted for lion e 
trading. W. Pomeroy, S. Vogan and 
our postmaster have changed horses, 
lately.

One of our farmers lost a sliéep lately 
but found a place on another man’s 
farm where a sheep had been buried. 
How it got there is a question.

Miss Martha Haskins aud Sara John
ston spent Sunday with friends up east,

Mn Howard Johnston spent Sundry

Julia Arthur, the noted Canadian 
actress of whom we are justly proud, 
made a sensation at the Hyperion 
theatre, New Haven, Conn.,on the even
ing of May 12th, where slie was playing 
“A lady of Quality." Near- the end of 
the last act she stopped the play and 
pointed to a man in the audience, who 
she said, was trying to flirst with one of 
the women in the. cast. She delared under the parental roof. He is looking 
the play could not go on until the man well.
left the theatre. She rang the curtain The Presbyterian minister from, 
down and left the stage. In the con- Moleswortk will preach in McIntosh; 
fusion that followed a man arose aud church on Friday. The sacrament of 
hurridly left the house. Miss Arthur the Lord’s Supper will be observed next ' 
then told the audience that she could Sunday, June 4th.
not play unless the audience gave her Ci ip-sy Jack is around on his trading 
their attention. She said she was sotry excursion, 
to have to delay the performance. She Jessie James and Colin Eedy spent 
then rang up the curtam, aud the play th(j 24th in FordwicIl. They repoit 
proceeded. The audience almost went haying Lad a good time. 
wild witli applause. Some of our sports spent the 24tli 

fishing, others yisitiug and some at 
their daily toil*

Mr. (7. Pomeroy aud family spent 
Sunday with his mother.HP f|§j^ The Sabbath School has opened up 

with a new staff offor the summer, 
officers. The attendance is larger than 
it has been for years, now averaging

Ci3 60.
We have a new choir iu the church 

here.
COMING!COMIMCS!COMING!

T. P. SMITH, SCIENTIFIC LYE SPECIALIST
Graduate New York, Pli " i ! Liiiia, and Toronto 

Opli-ul t-u.iu^La.

Call early and avail yoipscli of lv.5 
valuable services, as this is a rare 
opportunity to have your eyes proper- bill be xvithdrawn for this session in 
ly tested, f.-cc of charge, No gaers ordev that the Canadian members of
ciilt'cascslar.'cii’r atel’y'dltCLl". All the Anglo-American Commission might 
tvo it x £ U a r; a u !•'. it i >. have ample time to make thorough

preparation of their case before the "Will be at the... second of August. The Premier replied
<10 1 thanking Sir Charles for the improvedCommercial riotel, tone of bis remarks in relation to the

Mildmay, on...
Tuesday, June 6th.

Sir Charles Tapper made a proposal 
to the Premier that the redistribution

I iici . r faii lit ule house».

negotiations, but could not promise to 
withdraw the redistribution hill. He 
promised howover to submit the pro
posal to his coleagucs and party for 

Call early, their consideration.
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^mo might think disfigured, by a 
^oiid comfortable modern stone porch 
ovei the doorway, once draped only by 
the Virginia creeper, whose tangled 
beauty had had to4>e sacrificed in or
der to make way for it. To the right 
a new wing had arisen, consisting of 
a drawing-room and dining-room, with 
bow windows and a row of bed-rooms 
above them. To the left there were 
sundrj enlargements and improve
ments in the offices, whilst in the rear 
the ole. stables had been considerably 
extended and increased, whilst their 
internal fittings had been adapted to 
the requirements of small but com
pact hunting quarters. The altera
tions without were no less remark
able

a relief to him ; but now be sometimes 
caught himself wishing she was not so. 
It irritated him, it almost angered 
him. Nothing ruffled her unbroken 
sweetness, nothing aroused in her even 
a momentary excitement, and, alas! 
nothing warmed in the very slightest 
degree the4ce-like frigidity of her na
ture.

Success Must FollowDiamond Cut Diamond
Br

OR,
THE FAIR USE OF DR. WILLIAMS’ 

PINK PILLS VOR PALE PEOPLE.THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.||
■
m Tlwil Is ike Experience of Mrs. Sydney 

■truce, ef D seronio, Wk# Had Suffered 
for Many tears with Uheuiuatfeiu and 
C'uturrji of tke Bowels.

From the Tribune, Deseronts.
Our attention wae lately directed to 

the wonderful cure etfected upon a 
resident of Deseronto, which illua- 

It had come upon him by degrees Frateii in- a very marked way the mer- 
after his marriage, with a cold sense its that widely known health restor- 
of disappointment, that she loved him er “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” We r^ 
no better than he loved her. He had f®r to the cure of Mrs. Druce, wife of 
not been prepared for this discovery ; Sidney Druce, caretaker of the High 
it disturbed him when he did discover School building. Being desirous of 
it more than he would have cared to giving our readers the facts, a reporter 
own. Vaguely he wondered why, if °t the Tribune called at Mrs. Druce’a 
this was so, she had decided to marry residence, and is therefore enabled to 
him. Had the golden bait been held present our readers with the following 
out to her too, by his scheming old facts, which can be vouched for by 
uncle? Had her father over-persuad- manj neighbors and friends of the 
ed her jto give herself to him out of family. Mrs. Druce had from the 
prudential and mercenary motives ? early age of ten years been a sufferer 
Could this inducement, which to him from rheumatism and had endured _ 
had been so contemptible, have been untold amount of suffering from this 
with her all powerful and all oonvinc- dire disease. She had tried scores of 
ing ? Looking at his wife’s pure spirit- different medicines to dispel the mal- 
ual face, learning to know a little of adJ but in vain. Doctors told her it 
the refinement and grace of her char- was impossible to eradicate the disease 
acter, he could not bring himself to be- from her system and she had at last 
lieve it of her. become resigned to the belief that

Bui if not that, then what was it? rheumatism was incurable.
There was the difficulty. dition to rheumatism, about

(To Be Continued.) years ago she began to suffer from
catarrh of the bowels with its attend
ant headaches and depression of spirits. 
The pain of the rheumatism and 
stant headaches wore her out. 
doctors prescribed opiates which only 
dulled the pain, but did not repel the 
disease. The two diseases continued 
to mmke steady headway and at times 
she felt such pain that she could not 
even allow her husband to raise or 
move her. The neighl>ors thought she 
would never get up again. All kinds 
of remedies were suggested and many 
of them tried, but all in vain. Provi
dentially, as Mrs. Druce expressed it, 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was 
mentioned. It was not until the end 

attentions from °f the. second box that she realized any 
benefit. She then began to realize 

Huge snakes, from twelve to four- î^al £?e was regaining strength. Be-
teen feet long, are domestic nets in [ore she mentioned this to others

® UT™ c P m I her husband also observed the change.
fden,h3 0f They are I for he remarked one day "those piU.

petted for their skill in catching and are doing you some good you look 
devouring rats. j livelier than you have for some

Henry Labouchere considers the | time.” She continued the use of Dr. 
House of Lords a useless body. He ! Williams’ Pink Pills until she had
divides the members into three class- : ïî.'r'r boxes' with ,t,he *ratitr- 
es—the "mpnf ilw '• + ««„ _ _ ,ng an<l almost remarkable results
tals" and the "detrimentals “>at she was complet- ly cured of the

p , . - , . , rheumatism and catarrh not a solitary
pyrotechnic birds are made in Na- symplom of either trouble remaining 

gasakt, Japan. When a light is ap- Mr- Druce wasi present during the In- 
plied to them they sail through the terview,a^ confirmed all that hiswlf* 
air, fluttering their wings and iter- • 1 sai? and was 83 delighted as she
forming other bird-like antics. ^ p. Plrai,i,'!g tb? vlrlues of Dr. William»'

Some of the clergymen in Melbourne of grati ude foShhvvon Irrful'r^tora- 
advertise their readiness to perform, Don lo health she had told scores of 
the marriage ceremony for the low fee other sufferers from dif Vrent diseases 
of 2s, Cd. For 7s, (id," the ring and a °f lhe T,rtues of the m--dic:ne which
wedding breakfast are supplied. hnd been the undoubted means of pro-

There is in Paris a drinking saloon Iongl"B h«r life. She hoped that others 
mllpri “mu- n f r would follow her plan of giving, thehe Cafe of Death.” The pills a fair and prolonged trial p she
guests drink their wine and beer while was confident that in the end 
seated at coffins, on which lighted would surely follow as in her 
candles rest, and cast a ghostly glare oase-

"It is my fault, no doubt," said Geof
frey to himself penitently. "How can 
I expect it, when I married her, poor 
girl, from duty and not from love I" 
And yet, at the very bottom of his 
heart, he began, almost unconsciously 
to himself, to crave for the passiom he 
was powerless to awaken.

considering how often be comes to; see 
But assuredly it was the "Parents us," for Dulcia was ready to speak up 

and guardians" of the newly wedded for her love now that Angel was mar- 
pair to, whom that marriage-day j r*?d indeed.
brought the chiefest and fullest meas- ! M . Dane altered something between 
ure of satisfaction. a grunt of rage and a snort of scorn,

Both Geoffrey's father and Angel's and turned his back upon them, only 
were radiant withi delight, whilst to to come face to face with the scowling 
Matthew Dane the day was the real- physiognomy of his other clerk, 
ization and accomplishment of all his “Do you see them? ' whispered Albert 
dreams and desires. He had never, Trichet in his ear. "Arc you going 
perhaps, in the whole course of his to allow that sort of thing to go on, 
life, been so sublimely happy, nor so 8tr, and that beggarly fellow Faulk- 
completely satisfied. He, had already her to take the girl you promised to 
loaded the young couple with gifts. To m« from under my very nose?" 
Geoffrey a brougham and a pair of u

CHAPTER XXVII—Continued.

2

house had been completely cut away, 
leaving only a few of the best of the 
trees and shrubs remaining, the clear
ed space being tastefully laid out in 
gardens and lawns, and not only that, 
of n,alSu-itih!,.tWO projecting shoulders 
from1uhl11 t.hat had shut in the place 
from the outer world, had, by a clever 
piece of engineering, been shaved away 
so that from the windows of the house 
H»uf# could now be obtained that de
lightful and extensive view, which, in 
former days, could not be enjoyed 
without a toil up the steep face of the 
down at the back.

A smooth road now wound easily up 
from the valley below to the restored 
and remodelled gates in lieu of the 
old rough track worn into deep ridges 
By cart wheels and peppered over with 
flints, whilst the drive itself, re- 
gravelled and slightly altered in its 
course, landed the visitor unshaken 
and with no injury to his carriage 
SW at the handsome new por-

-V
* 5J

'My dear fellow, don’t be melod- 
hotses, and to Angel a diamond nick- dramatic,” replied his master coldly, 
lace, which glittered and shone around 'Do you own lovemaking, if you please, 
her white throat. And he had still a and, by the way, did you; not tell me 
further gift in store for the highly that it was our lovely bride, and not 
favoured nephew who had done as he her sister, whom Miles admired? It 
was told, and fallen obediently into his seems to me you have made a mistake, 
plans. This was nothing less than the my friend.”
title deeds of a small country residence “Oh, it is only like his* impudence to 
which were even now securely resting have transferred his attentions from 
in his breast coat pocket. It was on® sister to the other! But you must 
about thij that he was at this very take up my affairs now, sir; now that

your dear Geoffrey is settled. You 
must see about making me a partner 
next, and you must square the Halli- 
day into giviqg me the other daugh- 
tre.”

an

moment whispering to his brother, the 
clergyman, in a corner.

‘‘You see, I don’t mean him to work 
hard yet. ^ There is no occasion to. He 
can't sit in the clerk’s office now he 
is a partner, and I don’t want him 
perpetually in mine. Theres plenty of 
work in me yet, Bob, and when I begin 
to fail, then Geoffrey can comet in and 
help me. Now, I mean him to have 
his fling. A young fellow ought to 
see life, and a bit of sport. He can 
be away for a month at a time if he 
likes.

1>

In ad-
seven

Albert Trichet was a very small 
man, and Matthew Dane was a big 
broad-shouldered one. He looked down 
into his clerk's face with an ominous 
frown upon his heavy brow.

‘‘Must, must indeed! A pretty word 
to address to me, sir! I must make you 
a partner, must I? Don’t talk busi- 

He doesn’t want a country ness to me out of the shop, please—and 
estate exactly, what he wants is a lit- —and just get out of my road, will 
He box where he can run down for iy°u!” and with that he took him by the 
hunting or shooting, and where Angel shoulders and swung him roughly to 
can get a breath of country air to keep one side, and strode, away past him in- 
up her pretty looks. Now what do ,to the dining-room, 
you say to this, Bob?” pulling a packet ’ Albert Trie he l looked after him for 
01 Ao.nf. ’due papers surreptitiously a minute or two, with an evil smile, 
out of his pocket. “Look here, the pur- and then he hitched up his shoulder 
chase was just completed in time, only with a lit tie foreign way he had, and 
yesterday!; I didn’t think you would went and planted himself deliberately 
like the idea any the less for having in front of Dulcie and Miles Faulkner 
1 hi™ f°r y0Ur Parish:oners, brother, and there he went through ____ 1
e “MV Hûor TVT 4-F , , little bows and smiles, which, he no

t'Ij dear Matt, you are, indeed,» too doubt conceived to be of an* ingratiat- 
good, too generous!” cried Parson Dane ing nature.
with a flush of surprise ami pleasure Duloie looked at him with cold sur- 
on his face as he looked over the prise.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
The

*!
A Pew Paragraphs Which Will Be Pontiff 

Well Worth Kcnfflng.

The owners of plantations in Cuba 
refuse to employ Spanish laborers.

Horse meat is sold in 193 meat 
shops in Paris, The prime cuts sell 
for about 20 cents a pound.

Female school-teachers in Kone, Pa., 
are required to sign a pledge that dur
ing their term of service they will not 
accept lover-like 
young men.

7 lo short Hidden House was now a 
compact and charmingly situated gen
tleman a house, replete with every 
modern comfort and convenience, with 
a grey old centre part to give it a 
flavour of romance and antiquity, and 
no trace remaining of a cause for the 
queer strange name that fitted it no 
longer, yet clung to it still, as names 
have a habit of clinging, like the 
scent of the roses,” which is said to 

remain long after the vase is shattered 
and broken.

Was Geoffrey Dane glad or sorry fur 
these changes? At the first, when he 
came back to his new property, after 
his wanderings in the South, the sight 

house—this house, which was 
the very last on earth he would, of his 
free will, have chosen to live in—this 
house that was the same, yet no long- 
er the same, struck him with a sense 
of pain and dismay, and he told him
self that he was unfeignedly sorry.

now that a month had gone by 
and the first pang of the change, the 
first dreaded moments of a return to 
a place that had once held so much 
for him was over, he had come to the 
conclusion, that since by a strange for
tune he was destined to live here, he 
was glad—very glad, that in almost all 
things it was altered well-nigh 
yond recognition. For there was one 
room in the house that was not chang
ed the long, low library in which he 
had first come to see Rose de Bref our 

and into this room he could never 
enter without pain.

It was now his

series

papers. “Allow me to compliment you, Miss 
Matthew was pleased, his brother’s H Hi lay, upon your charming dress. I 

evident gratitude and delight fed his never saw 
love of power, which to-day ran in said mincingly.
taSk hU h£. Èen?tieanl channels. He "Thank you. Mr. Trichet; hadn’t you

nodding .rsKrïr-i You
pointed ins forefinger along the lines, "1 have had ali I require, thank you, 
i, ihî'JtVT' r ai s.,t,he PU'chase; this and if our good friend Miles will kind- 
îrev \Van«,0ngltL’ ïe ?al.d Geof" ly gt!l up-“® has been absorbing your 
TmfJ. Vh i D“u aud hla heirs'- do attention for tome time now-I should 

*1,at - hers, brother Robert; like to take hi : place, and have a lit- 
lh us the way he has got! to pay me tie chat with you " 
bacik again. As to to the place, it was “Isn’t it n nii v T i • rr
your daughter Florence who nut it . lt a Plty 1 dldn t bring Trous-
t'i-'st into my hand Nice girl* Flor- l™, *lth me# ’ said Miles, looking at 
ence. Not at all pretty—plain in fact ,a PeI'£ect|y audible voice,
bui most amusing'' y P ' ' , Dui°l® looke<l up at Albert and

.. , =' laughed,
the Reverend Robert looked 

prised.

you look more lovely,” he

be-
■%-

He had not been won't , “Tkl*"k you' Mr- Trichet. I don’t
derive amusement oui of the couver kno.w ,tlaL } caiJ turn Mr. Faulkner out 
sa lion and society of his elder dau^h JUSt D0Wb bu,1 1 xyiU tel1 you what 
ter, very far from' h However he re- d° tor wifi be so
membered that a prophet hath no 
honour in his

success
own

» own sitting-room, and 
bu wife fortunately, perhaps, did not 
come into it much; she found it gloomy 
and cheerless—so Jie had it pretty'well 
to himself. The dark panelled walls, 
the low, uneven ceiling with its heavy 
oaken beams, the three deep-set win
dows with their cushioned window- 
seats, were his constant companions on 
mornings when he sat writing letters 
or reading his paper. But in the even
ing he shrank from going into it ; for 
memory played strange tricks with 
him in the twilight, when the ruddy 
fireglow lit it up with faint, uncertain 
gleams. Once, coming in to fetch a 
book, when there was no other light in 
the room, he could almost have 
that he saw, in the shadowy chimney 
corner, a deep, low chair, and the faint 
outline of a female figure leaning back 
with one white hand uplifted against 
the blaze, and the flickering light 
playing fitfully upon the soft folds of 
a dark-hued velvet dress, 
started and drawn back, and then the 
delusion had faded away, and he 
that there was nothing—nothing but 
an empty chair and a portiere curtain 
drawn across a corner. He had laugh
ed at, himself, had even been angry at 
his own foolishness, but he avoided the 
room after that" at that gloaming hour, 
which had so strange and vivid a pow
er of reproducing the past in his im
agination.

arounc. the tomb-like place.
In t» Whitechapel district of Lon

don, where roughs are numerous, nine 
per cent, of the police who patrol that 
quarter are constantly registered 
the sick list, the .result of 
assaults by the vicious.

own country and rc.lv o ”,°h' anythin6 ot course, Miss Halli- 
e.Uo swallow the compliment in good ^'p “’“fe l/u"’’1* eeger"

You think so? You ihink her 
Ing?"

"Oh, very much so. 
ed so much in all

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

a mus- take my ernpiy plate and glass,P and
Never lauirh—V*1®1? ‘i*to ulhe dining-room for

my life as the daVmto hiXands ^ lhem straigbt 
she lunched with us in town Your rvu . . *.
younger girls promise to be pretty it bn. ^etched ,ma.n, hatl-Jiothing for
Dob I am glad to have seen them.age ly and carried^ff 1 h ^ hla.llp sav" 

My dear brother, [ do not know h .carrled off the crockery,
bow I can ever thank you enough for laughed^Iile^1” Utol JO“rney' Dulciel" 
your goodness to mv bov”—here broke ■■ \- , ’- clergyman vvith ^real'emotfom j it ^ and 3 *?U Ï*

“ ............... . I wi” be ûck a^n ^

A' that moment two things of a very 
i - were put into the

hands. Mr. Dane had 
given him the packet of

Graj hairs that can be counted don't 
count

Trouble never troubles the content
ed man.

on
personal

Two Chicago! footpads 
Charles McConnell, an humble pedes
trian, dragged him into an alley, and
robbed him of all the money he had_
fifteen cents. To prevent pursuit, 
they cut off one of his legs, which was 
of wood.

attacked
The woman who marries for spite in

variably gets it.
All things crane quicker to the 

who meets them half way. .
When some actors attempt to sing 

there is no place like home.
The receiver is often as bad as the 

original board of directors.
Satan is the father of lies and mat

rimony is the mother of
The only swell thing about some 

men is located directly under their 
hats

m i he i
“You have simply done w __ ____
earth for him, stud now t hid "marriage j 
is so suitable, khe girl is so beautiful, ! different 
£0 sweet and charming: it will certain- h----

sworn
Glass tubes for water, gas and sew

age are about to be introduced. A 
Pennsylvania company, which is 
facturing these pipes, expects that 
they will displace iron pipes, as the 
glass ones will not corrode, and 
more durable than iron.

charming; it will certain I brldegrwm’s 
l.v be the making of him*for life.” i ju.^t 

-Well, to tell you the truth. Robert, I papers.
11 is a meaciful thing tor him, fur there "Don’t look at it ■■ h u- 
was another little entanglement, as ed "not mi „ „ he whisper-
perh .ps you knoxv-a married woman, riage-i 'a ,mlv a Hm.°“ t.he fcar" 
l.ved over in this very house by the you, old uncle mv tev' frc“
}'ay* ho vs ever, it will all lie altered b.‘- Geoffrey nut* Hip 1 m<r i 
foie he goes ih-re Geoff rev behivpH hi? 7 V i lbe long envelope invery *-|U. qui,: iikeG a ‘gLuem^m ! h Ccfo’s ktndVMt’ eaD<î 
Gave it up directly I spoke to him i/ f certain that
about it. It’s over now so we can at- h '7a& a ro11 of bank notes, and as he 
ford to laugh, ha,Tir Young men I ïotll R a,lr,eady for hia
you know, must have their fling, and Lved u, ! J r h,e. fel,' almost an-
he’s very well out of ihit -iffiir’• ,i ^ , , ,aL , ,r- Danes liberality

The Rev. Robert looked serious and * And (hln6 l)ractical form. On the whole, then, he was glad,
slightly scandalised, as in duty bound" and handed him I? Came up to hlm’ when .sea,ed ln ,he Pretty modern
an I trusted gravely that Geoffrey al- He'ouen^it^H tele.gram on a tray, room in the new wing, or standing at
though foolish, had no! been led 7’into "Gm1 bliss von hL31!/ tbe open door laoking f»',1 h on to the
uc.ual sin. Al which bis wicked old ' else ■ t. ! y ’ be haPPy. nothing pleasant slope of new turf towards the 
brother, highly delighted it the moral , ,er® 'va“ no mime, not even an : blue line of country beyond, that there

s %£ "S ! «^FF”clive,y ,ri “ j -- ot the

^rke Uimsel£ i tu rjr>! -A -y zti1 foo,is"young ,over-hR used to

very hour

PIHEiEHS ÉiïllFS
only when Geoffrey was well away on 
his- road to the station, wilh his bride, 
that he realized what they l>oth 
and the full significance of each.

manu- excuses.
blue

He had
are

“Every man for himself,” is a doc
trine that girls do not take1

u

An immense growth of hair 
mented the head of Miss Mabel le Ette- 
lind Wallace, of Battle Creek, Mioh. 
When unbound it reached almost to 
her feet. Its great weight caused 
her frequent headaches, but she would 
not have it cut. Finally it caused an 
attack of brain fever, which resulted 
fatally

any stuckorna-
in.

Starting for heaven on 
stone recommendation is a 
risky business.

a grave- 
pretty

Thv wise man never loses his repu
tation by attempting to answer fool 
questions.

Seme of the ancients were pretty 
swift, but Samson was the first to get 
a gait on him.

Man proposes and later on he s< me- 
times wonders how he managed to 
make such a fool of himself.

"Evil is wrought by want of 
thought,” says the poet. Very true, 
and much is wrought by thoughts of 
want.

But few angels have cause to boast 
of the attention shown them when 
they happen to be entertained un
awares.

Ten years ago Charles Burrell, of 
Thonkakee, 111., lost his reason by be
ing struck on the head with a brick. 
Recently the X-rays disclosed 
tide of bone pressing on his brain. 
The

a pa r-

a poor, 
come

down a year ago, week after week, 
with such a heating heart and with 
such eager and expectant gladness.

All that was over and done with now 
eyes —Geoffrey Dane had put away his 

won- past ; he had begun a new life, and was
a new man altogether. Recently a boat’s crew from a

He was very quiet and grave now wrecked steamship were driven about 
title -the face that hid always been a at the mercy of the sea. A gale 
was thoughtful one was perhaps a shade , , .. .... .

more serious in these days, and that 1 owing, i was bitterly cold, and the 
bright, flashing smile that had re- suffering of the poor men was be- 

, deemed it from sadness came and went yond description. Their hands and 
less frequently than of old; but let it feet were frost-bitten, and finally 
not be imagined that Geoffrey was un- -_n„ort .. , „
happy He posse.ssed a lovely wife who 1 cob* antA Pain> some of
was good to him : he was genuinely tAle men wished to commit suicide, 
fond of her, and he. became fonder of Then Sailor Green, although suffering 
her as the days went by. as much as the rest, encouraged them.
pie Angel always welcomed him wilh through the terrible night he told 
a smile, studied his fancies and obey- funny storiess, sang cheerful songs, 
ed his lightest wishes religiously. Her and kept up the spirits of bis com-
mwe^'qua rrelfed"* or” cmitradieted ^neh ^ by ™; -
other—there was no pouting on her * - Morning he and his compnnionss 
side, no rough words on his—and they were rescued. This man, undaunted,— 
were never in the. very least Jealous although wet, hungry, benumbed and 
of one another. But there was seme- exhausted,—and thinking in his ex- 
thing el-e that was left out as well, t remit y not of him elf, but of his ccm- 

Ofter. Geoffrey said to himself: “How rades, teaches a lesson that is worth 
cold she is I” At the first it had been remembering.

pressure was removed, and the 
thoroughly recovered. His 

first words, on regaining his senses, 
were: “Why did you hit me?”

man is now

WELL DONE.

ARTIFICIAL RUBBER.
An artificial rubber, as good as this 

real thing,"Ts^now made of glue andl 
glycerine, mixed with sulphur oil» 
such as ichlhyoi.

was
lhe first of these was the sight of 

Dulcie and Miles Faulkner, comfort
ably ensconced in a window-seat to
gether in ihe hall, with a plate of cold
-bicken upon the lady’s lap, and a CHAPTFR ywrir

EH;|2iScif=
EsEeÊIE

He Is very much at b .me here, Mr. and twisted 
Uum. i saoula be

were

COAL MINERS.
About 1,500,000 persons are employ* 

ed in the coal mines of the world.

WHITE TIGER.
A white tiger was shot lately in the 

Dibrugarh district of Assam, accordr 
ing to the Calcutta Englishman. He 
was nine feet long and in the prime 
of life. The Calcutta taxidermist who 
prepared th^ skin states that in 1$ 
years he had neither rten nor he.%r4 
of such a thing as à whit# %iger.

por- 
grey walls

sorri it he Hasn’t, even that had been' improved*.^tr 3 as

l
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■ PLACING THE BLAME.

Yes, air, exclaimed Mr. Spifflns, 
speaking of his wife, that woman has 
made a fool of me.

That was the way of it, was it i re
replied Mr. Snaggs, I always had an 
Idea that yon were self-made.

" The Mill Cannot Grind 
twith Water That’s Past/*

AN ODD SNAKE TRAP. USP.Everyone appreciates a cup of good TEA.•t
■

F«t It* Hfnd Into a Bl«enlft Tie, The»
"Mhilert 11* Howl nn«l Wn« Knslly Milled.
Di. Arthur Stradliing, the celebrated 

•nuke savant who in his own person 
demonstrated hundreds of times the 
truth of the theory of immunity by 
inoculation in the case of snake-bites, 
tells of an odd kind of snake-tragdhat 
naught its victim securely. It 
biscuit tin, and in the bottom of it 
were some macaroons.

A cobra spied the tin, but a mouse 
was ahead of the cobra, 
thief was having a good time, regal
ing itself on 
scious that a snake was preparing to 
regale itself on mouse.

Into the tin went the head of the

LUDELLAThis is what a fagged out, 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
hadjust such troubles and was 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The little woman now has lears of 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instead of 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor-“ When I need a blood purifier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured my 
humor and it Is excellent as a nerve tonic. * 
Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas Sores-’After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Too* 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
in his face.” Ella Coüeber, Burden, N. B.

0
y5jfpFCEY LON—best?"8Lead packages. *5» 30, 40, 50&60C.A Query Answered.

Anxious questioners ask, “Is there 
no sure cure for corns?” IWe are glad 
to be able to tell these sufferers that 
Putnam's Painless Corn ^Extractor 
will relieve them in a day, and extract 
vorns without pain. It never fails.

I

was a onboy’s Improved 
arriage Tops ... f

The little What's worrying you, Harry, dear f 
I’m afraid I’m not worthy of you, 
sweetheart. Oh, well—keep 00 worry
ing. ,

1!
RECEIVED THE WfOHEST AWA1 

AT TUI WORLD'S FAIR ISM.macaroons, all uncon-

TÆfi Donkey's Patent Roller Tape have met with 
such universal favor that other manufactur
ers are now making inferior imitations 
selling them on the reputation the Conboa 
Tops have made. Do not be hoodwinked Uf 
any person who recommend» an inf erica 
make to be just as good.

The Conboy Roller Tops are as near per
fect as skilled workmen oan make them.

\Per Over Flftv Years 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING STRUT has been 
lined by mothers for their chll reo teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the emus, allays all pain, -sires wind 
colic, and l« the best remedy for diarrhoea. SSo. a bot
tle. Sold by all druigists throughout the world. Be 

and ask for " Mrs. Wtn»low> Soothing Syrup."

snake, but the head that went in 
destined to come out less easily. The 
rough edges of the tin irritated the 
cotfra, and involuntarily it dilated its 
hood.
the hood dilated the head could not 
be withdrawn, and the cobra remain
ed in its tin prison uiliil morning, 
when it was easily captured and killed.

Doctor Stradling, who knows the 
lives of India as well as he knows the 
Makes of that land, tells of an in
teresting theory held by these people.
They are firmly convinced that for 
every human being a snake bites it r., ,, . .
loses one joint. When the number of 0h' 0eu,K‘e 1 " ho °lMined the can" 
dealhs the snake has caused equals the al7s,. 1 . ,, ..... ... '
number of its joints, the venomous 1 d,d- You told me a 11V1® blrd w?s 
head alone remains. The snake has a-whispenng to you when I was naugh- 
now reached the height of its wicked I O'. s" 1 knew it must be him as there 
desires, and at (his point it develops was nu olhev *'ttle bird about, bo I 
wings and triumphantly disappears. °Pened lhe cage, and the cat’s eaten

An exception to this rule is found h m- J'kat’s wot he’s got for telling 
on the other side of the world, in the 
case of the rattlesnake, for the na
tives of some parts of America 
said to believe that this snake gains 
thimble for every man it kills. By 
counting these they can calculate with 
precision how many people a parti
cular rattlesnake has bitten.

wHtilEE0*3 X

That made.it a prisoner. With When 
with 
a gen 
are never as

What’s the use of keeping on asking 
all these questions, w'hen the witness 
insists on saying ‘I don’t know ? Per- 

Pin, fftira »... IH. i tt. eon-lrrtuUn, j .?*?•
0,„7 ÜHWgaâj ™hi4 Of a luxury ?o‘find “

— ■ ■ ............... - -- ............ I in this town who is willin_
there is anything he doesn’t know.

n order 
yuur car r lag 
nine Conboy

bSMsîiiSSî;
mboy Roller Top, 
good.

rcy as imitation»y'jjjm

na- Write us for instructions on the Best 
Pant* Cutting System in the World.

We teach you f- r very little. 
Tailor» O.W. BUNT ADO. -Tornta

PANTS
SYSTEM.

a man 
to admite

YOUTHFUL REVENGE. __ .. . , MONTREAL
The ■■ Balmoral,” Free BusW PC 9Î2

FREE Be»CALVERT’S Rokco- Health-Drink V eulsite Plash-
' for selling 1 dua <U

HsllotroMCarbolic Disinfectants. Soaps,
•went. Tooth Powders, etc., have been
awarded 100 medal» and diploma* for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous disease». Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

Oint
at 10a each. JU*urm us tl.Maad '<9CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

SUBSTITUTES TEA AND COFFEE.
A 10c. package will make 75 cuds. For sale by all 

trocars. Ask for It. Agents wanted. Bend 10a foe 
sample half lb. pnoknge, pre-paid.

ROKCO M’F’O CO., Toronto, Canada.

fend. Unsoldgewhntanl&a 
HOME ivmv CO., 

Dept. Toronto, Ont.F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
ENGLAND

on me.

MANCHESTER, -

TORONTO Cutting School offers special advantages
to all desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge of 

Cutting and Fitting Gentlemeo’s Garments. Write for 
particulars.

113 Yonge St, Toronto.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS Dominion LineYes, that’s the bride. Very young, 
isn’t she ? Nineteen, I believe. Who 
are those middle aged women with 
her ? Those are her unmarried sisters. 
She's chaperoning them.

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

are

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

ONE NIGHTÆSr,.ptïs COCOALUBY’SEJL. to tt 
kes it grow.

_ the color.
Sold by all druggists, 50c. a bottle.

w life

FALLS ARE WEAK. Miiumatism—
on receipt of |1 DR. ROUB

SOLD PLATED. Ml
to us with your name and addrma 
and w. will forward this watch to ref 
by express for examination. It 6 • 

■nap-back aad besel dust-

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
SS?s ass
12c. in stamps.

A. L API ERRE, 19 Lcroyer St.,

Crags—Did you tell Simpers you 
thought I was a man without any bal
ance ’( Butts—Well, I naturally infer- 

had a balance you

YOUR NAMEfilagara Is a Pigmy Compared With 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. pæsH

Movement that we warrant#
j5.7A0.°t.S?SSSti„Yy
posse. If after eoreful emu», 
[nation you And this wateh to

chargea and tt is j

Montreal.

3 ^&!’.&&s¥b£aa
SOLID QOLD-PILLBO RINO

jo given free with each order.
£ The Canadian Card Co-
H 248 8L dames St., 

Montreal, 0

W.T. ASHBRIDGE, C.E.,
609 TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO

Plans, Estimates, etc., for
Muni olpal and Private Sewerage and

KHTATB ORAINAOR
Bridge Foundations, Co

red that if you
«• Kidney Dl*<a*e l* Dnngcron* If Dodd's would draw on it for the amount you nKidney Pill* be Used-Mr. J. R. Jones : owe me.

I* a Living Proof of This. I
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 15,-The Hotel CarSlake, froIll $1 „ d„„ „„ 

Fally of Niagara are a stupendous pow- G.T.li.Station, Montreal. Geo. Cauluke* Co.. Pr 
er for the welfare of m inkind, 
right in the midst of - our quiet popu
lace, another power a million times 
greater has been at work recently.
Niagara Falls have destroyed scores of j 
lives. With all their power and
grandeur, they never saved one life. , . ...
The other power we refer to has saved ! al‘ Pe.°P1?' we/®_ llke httle
thousands of Jives—it has never des- Ge0r8le- “ would not be 60 strange.
troyed one. This power is Dodd’s Kid- j ---------
ney Pills.

Let one of ou r most respected citi- 
eens tell what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did 
foi him. He says : “1 have suffe red 
for seven years with Bladder and Kid
ney Disease, and tried in vain to find 
a remedy that would cure me, until I 
providentially heard of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.. So highly were they recom
mended to me by a friend who had go aftah chickens now. 
used them, that 1 bought three box os to him. 
at once. 1 am happy to say 1 didn’t 
need to buy any more, 
boxes cured me.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me of 
Diabetes also. Therefore, I contend,
I have good reason to sing their praise.
I shall never cease doing so-r-John B.

Niagara Falls, with the strength of a 
billion of giants, could not relieve Mr.
Jones of one twinge of pain. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills banished all his pains for 
ever. And, even as they cured Mr.
Jones, so will they cure any person 
who suffers from Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Lumbago, Bladder, and 
Urinary Diseases, Diseases of Woman, 
and all other Kidney Complaints.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six box
es $2.50, or will be sent, on receipt of 
price by The Dodds Medicine Company,
Limited, Toronto.

Water Supply
i I'ROV KM KNT»,
Coustruotioa. Etc.

S
European Plan. Room* 

Opp.

«SB “ BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
Water-never hardens k ie guaranteed 

proof. Ask f- r it.take no other. Bea
ver Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal,

But, Tarry Watoh C#., Toronto, Ont1.
mW^otherKnows

THE VALUE OF —

Mrs. Greene—Funny how mothers 
will believe that their own children Deafnessam>C°Bug®NIUtïSE d M ' * R°‘ch'"’ Beli

tiruggiiu, or mi Queen WSToroot*n

V, HEAD
NOISES relieved by T H I
COMMON SENSE EARDRUMS.

Made of soft, rubber, are safe, com
fortable and invisible. Write for 
pamphlet showing benefit in oeee of 
Cati-rrhal Deafness, Roaring and 
Biasing Sounds, Relaxed, Sunken 
■rd Thickened Drums.
The Common Sense Ear 

Drum & Med oins Coi,
Limited,

Freehold Building, Toronto,

aare so much better tha,n anybody else’s 
children. Mrs. Gray—I know it. If •1 FI I iT^CUTTING SCH00L-““

low. C. a P. SCHOOL CO.. Montreal. tis A PARTURIENT MEDICINE:
The Dawsot; Commiesion Co., Lirrjiteti
_ °*r- West-Market & Colbome 8t., Toronto,

you ^eKt prices for your Apple». Butter, Eg^- 
Poultry, and other produce, if you ship it to them.

La Tnsr.ana 1(lr. RKLiANCE CIGAR La loscana, lUG. i,'ACT0R\ .Montrea Hobbs Hardware Co.
Die Drum 
In positionLONDON.Mistak Mose—I tell yo’, dat Pompey’s 

pergressive ! Jes’ look at him puttin’ all BINDER Highest

Grades.
Catholic Prayer X.V'r.X0.™
Keliinoua Pictures, Sîa'uary. and Church Ornaments, 
Educational Works. Mail order» receive prompt atten- 
tlun-_________ P. A J. 8ADLIER A CO., Montreal.

his ground in flowah beds ! 
timiff—What’s pergressive ’bout dat? 
Mist ah Hose—Why, he won't hab tub 

Dey’ll come

Mist ah <

TWINE. We give this fine 4-Blade 
darl Handle KNIFE for 

selling 6 Ladies’Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at 10 cents each.

Simply send your address 
and we will forward wicks 
post-paid. When sold, send 
the 60 cents and we will send 
knife, with all charges paid 

Address,
Cam Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Lowest

Prices.LAW Mill Mill» 4k Halos PBarrister»,etc., removed 
to Wesley Bldg»., Rich
mond at. W., Toronto. Dealers, Ask For Quotations.Those three lllica Poultry Grit is the 

LAURKNT1AN SAND k
best digester in the market 
It GRAVEL Co., Montreal. r$150 wil1' IF TAKEN at ONCE,

^ r buy a Patent Medicine 

Business, stock sufficient to make 
$3,000 worth. No other pill like it 
on market. Fortune for energetic 
man. Box 17, Truth Office.

HARRIS lb*d?cÔpp*il brass’
Wholesale only. Lang Distance Telephone 1720.

WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.____
I saw you waltzing around your 

lawn this morning. Excuse me, that 
wasn’t a waltz—it was a hose reel. k

iwipucmlly those 
who have failed 
to be oured else
where. write to 

Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will convince yon he can cure you

Wntlfpd Improver to coat-rosking trade. Will 
▼ v till ICU pay well and smart young man will be 

if Anna given a chance to learn cutting. Writ# 
uni^ C. W. BI NT k CO., Toronto

Stammerers -
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
It lets refund the money if it fade

Tablets. All Drug 
to oure. 25c.

ALLAN LINEspinflieThere are fifty thousand muscles 
In an elephant’s trunk, they say ; 

Yet the poor brute never swears a 
swear

As he packs it day by day.

Engine ROYAL MAIL eT- 
STEAMERS M?,v«%Su°

summer” sailings.

AGENTS. NeoisiooiIntelligent woman wantedUn every town to^lera-tn-
l’itslciter"M^anadian patent just'granted) attached to 

it connects waist, skirt, and underskirt keeping 
osition. Impossible f- r skirts to tag or 
work up. Commission or »alary. Re- 
d. Sample» mailed i'5c.

all in perfeo* p 
shirt w.lists to

Germania Oil Co., 134 Bay st., Toronto. r“Pharaoh J Oo.”
NUMIDIAN—May 6. June 10, Joly 15. 
CALIFORNIAN-May 13, June 17, July 24 
GALLIA-May 20. June 24.
CORODONGA-May 27. July 1.
Cabin Passage—$60.00 and upward».
Beooad Cabin—835.00, Return $86.50.
Steerage—Live^oolj London, Glasgow, Lendonderr#

For further Information apply to
H. bourlier, 77 Tonga St., Toronto, 
or H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

cnees require

Taggett Manufacturing Co.,Toronto,Ont.Adiilbeit—And so I am the first man 
that you have evetr kissed ? Guinevere 
—Yes; Adalbert ; the others took the 
initiative.

THE SEND
Peterborough FORShannon ^jm«NiFERoî«Es.

File Complete $1.00. Board and Arch 50c.
Simples, Board and Arch, 26c. 

Binding Case», 43.ÛJ per dozen complete.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co , Limited
NTO.

GOOD EYESIGHT.
Brawley, given to boasting—Do you 

know, I suppose I’ve the best eyesight 
of any person going.

Litesum—Oh, there’s no doubl of 
that. That book you praised so high
ly you were able to read without stop
ping to cut the leaves. Don’t believe 
another person in town could do it.

CATALOGUE.
Range p0.

(Limited.) w
Sut oesenre

$100 Reward, $100. i Ontario Canoe Co. 

f J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.
^ PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

t The 

that. aeieiH’
readers of this paper will be plea*, 

that there in at lensi one dreaned di-Roat-e 
ba» been .ible to oure in all if» 

ntages. un.i that la Catarrh. Hall .- Catarrh 
Cure in the only posi ive cure known to the 
medical :ralt-rniiy. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, iequlres a constll.ui ional tren;- 
ment. Hall's Calarih Cure is taken in;n naliy, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous >ur- 
face.< of the aystem. i hereby d« etroying the 
foundation of I he disease, end giving the 
patientetrerçth by building up the conatitu 
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in itsc n 
tive power», that they offer One Hundred i o 
laie for any ca>e that it fails tu cure. Send 
list of teHtimonials. Address.

F J. CHKNKY & CO.,
Sold by Drui gi>t», 75c,
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.

and 124 Bay St., TORO 
Factory : Newmarket.

122

HEALTH RESTORED
most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, Liver, Blood, 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath by

Revalent» 
Arabloa Food.

which Saves Invalids and Children, and alse Rears iDw 
eessfullv Infanta whose Ailments and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments. It digests when all other 
Food is rejected, saves 50 timed its cost In medicine.

Veeeto »ee** Invariable Snoeess. 100,006 all learS Annual Curesef Constipa- 
w tion, Flatulency, Dyspepsia 

Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Infiu- 
snsa, Ou ughAsthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, 81t»ei)lessness, Despond

CANADA PERMANENT
IT WAS ALL RIGHT.

Well, I’ll be Dluwed 1 
I While not, an elegant expression, it 
was certainly a forcible one. It was 
used correctly, too, on ibis occasion.

It was a deflated tire which spoke.

LACKS OPPORTUNITY.
You don't seem to have much to say 

About domestic affairs.
You are mistaken, sir. I h ive a good 

deal to sav. but I never gé! a chance to 
lay it.

Loan and Savings Company.
INUORR'IRAJID 1855. Ideal Leather Polish Du Barry’s

Paid-up Capital.. 
Reserve Fund........

. . 62,600,000 
I,l5o,ooo

Head Office—Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
Branch Office* - Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, 1.0.

HR 1*0 MTSre received at interest, paid or com 
pou nded If yearly

DKltFNI I'KR* issued in Currency or Sterling with 
interent coupons attached, payable in Canada or 
in England. Executors and Trust- es are author 

by law to invent in the Debentures of this 
tmiiany.
i:y Ant ash

is the best for
MEN'S WOMEN S AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
tWMade In All Colon. SVSold Everywhere.

Tele lo, O.
L. COFFEE & CO.,

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Established 184 ency,

DuBarry & Co.,
London, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oastlglion, and 
at all Qroeera, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tins, 
fc, 1.ÜL, 8s., 61b-146. Sent carriage free. Also Du 
Perrys Revalenla Biscuits, in tins, 8s. id. and 8s.
4»snts for Canada : The T. Baton Oo., limited, Toronta

Waggles—There is only one thing as 
bard to find in this world as the north 
pole. daggles—What's that t Wag- 
gles—The fellow who gets lost search
ing for it.

Real F.etate security at 
able conditions aa to re

payment.
Mortgagee and Municipal Debenture» purchased.

J. MERBfcRT MASON
Managing Director.

MON Elt on 
current rates and on favor

■eeme *08-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.Topics of the Day.

Every one is suprised at the rapidity 
And efficacy with which Nerviline— 
nerve-pain cure—relieves neuralgia 
and rheumatism. Nerviline is a speci
fic for all nerve pains and should be 
kept on hand by every family.

Thomas Flynn John L. Coffee

On Trialand Sheet Metal Works.ROOFING ROOFING 8I.ATE.iii Bio*. 
Rod or (tree n. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (W. ..mpl, 
Public and High School».Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar. etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build- 

Toronto, done bv our firm). Metal Ceiling», Oor- 
oes, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or for 

materials shipped to any part of the country. Phone 1936 
a DUTMIIA SONS, Adelaide AWldmerSte.,Toronto

dxiM- hJb/ Jim*, WE SEND THE

AYLMER 
SPRAY 

^ PUMP,8hep—I am really surprised at your 
Wting him. I thought you had better 
control of your temper, 
ally I can control myself, but when ^ 
cheap dude calls me a ’nice doggie* in 
a voice a woman uses in talking to a 
canary bird. I just go all to pieces.

os **■FREE!KtoWatch, with guard or 
chatelslne for selling 8 dos. 
of our full-aixed Linen 
DoylieeatlOo. enoh; Lady's 
Sterling Silver Watoh for se

prettl 
sight.

ANDERSON 
FORCE PUMP,

on these terms. No sucker, no 
pecking. Will last a lifetime. 
^For Illustrated Cataloguée, a*.

Bull—Usu-

Silver Watch for selling 
Doylies in latest ana 

ign. They sell at 
Write and we send them 

SeUth

est des
eVLMER IRSN WORKS

i. W. ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont.

Jones got broke of walking in bis 
How f His wife made him

postpaid. Sell them, return our 
money and we promptly fo 
your watch free. Unsold di. Unsold doylies

UNEN DOYLY00., Dept, 1 2,’ Toronto.
>ep.

'. rjj the baby.

*y

!

Ell

Avooo a Photo.Ln(.R4vin(. 
t J L lONI't L.NG C°
G 8 IO ADILAIDI STW TORONTO.
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ffalo All-Steel &‘sc Harrow

This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in 
Canada, having independent, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the inner ends of the gang discs, 
avowing any omount of pressure to be thrown 
upon the inner ends of the gongs, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to -a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully*nd compare with others.

The /V\ildmay Gazette, THE GLOBE, Miles a
TORONTO, CANADA.DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS «F EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON. ,

Terms:—*1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

h§v
F. -,I The’Leading '-ewspaper of the 

Dominion. UNDER ONE MANAGEMBN f.^
Extending from lie Atlantic Seaboard 

to CHICAGO and .MILWAUKEE.

Com4JAr™th°J otmethwd'i THE PEOPLES POPULAR ROUTE
THE GREAT TOURIST LINEwith a moveable teoth set so that the angle of

the teeth can be regulated te fcuit any coAdili m to Niagara I .lls, Buffalo NKVv 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to act differ- y p....' ... ‘ ’
enïly on every section requiring it. The teeth lonK« PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

A» I’rinoipàls Peints in the South, and
lighter draft. This machine is furnished with -by its connections it reaches all Priori- 
grain and grass seed box when required. It has ... UL1
reversable diamond steel points fpr the teeth ; pal Points in tin, W cstcrn States and 
aTso, ftxtro wide thistle-cutting points-can be p ^ 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no rnvuiv v-oast. 
other.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Year, m

The No. 12 CultivatorThm Six
nth SS THE DAILY».. ,x;

&
10m 1 COne column.................S

Half column.................... 3u* 18
Quarter column......  ...... 18
Eighth column............ . lo „ ,u , , *
'Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. pel 

line for each subsequei i insertion.
'•Local business notices 5c. per line each inser

tion No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

—Has over 12,000 MORE régiflar circulation 
—EVERY DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly 
—4,000 more than one year ago.

IT GROWS BECACS» IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVBltY BAY.

NOXON NCW BUFFALO PATSfST ALL STEEL DISC HARROW.

0
4C»

!
andJ

•«
The Saturday Illustrated.^.

With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday, ita. 
illustrated supplement, its manÿ special 
.'features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the current news of the day, has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

It is Canada’s 
Greatest Newspaper."

You can have ,THE GLOBE every day and, 
the Saturday Illustrated for About the same, 
price e,s yov have to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

8F Through tickets ;■» all foreign points, E. F. Clark called the attention of 
the Government to. the strike - of the 

• trackmen on the G. T. Railway and 
tasked if any offer of arbitration or cor-, 
ciliation had been made by the Goverr- 
ipent or any member of it. The Minis
ter of Railways replied that his atten
tion had been called to the matter but 
ip his opinion the time had not yet 
come to warrant the Government in 
making such an offer, although he 
•vyould be ready, if asked, to do what he 
could to-restdre peaceable relations be
tween the Management of the railway 
and the trackmen.

The Best Drill Made. For descriptive guides, time tablés, 
etc. apply to Agi nts O. T. R. system. 
J. H. floore - -

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction 
ud Seeders of Depot Agent.

M. C. DICKSON
| *tOXOH Na. 12 MOTIONAL IMlNt TOOTH CVLTTVaTO* 40,000 Drills am

■facture in use in Canada. The only 
with lever for in stunt and perfect regu 

h of hoe iu all kinds of, soil, while
Sows absolutely correct to scale; 

Saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a 
proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will be satisfied. :

We also manujactiire Binders, Reapers, 
Mowers. Hakes, Cultivators imd Pulpera as good 
as-the pest.
Tend for fliiist

our mauu- 
Drill made 

lotionM£. of
• is in moti Disfc. Passr. Agfc., Toronto

Thé WEEKLY GLOBE. Shortly after the arrival of the south 
train .to Hanover last Tuesday after- 
nooD, word was telephoned up town to 
the G. T. ft. physician, Dr. Mcarn«i 
than an accident Had jnst taken pi 
and to come at once. On the arrival of 
the physician he found a man hoiribly 
crushed and who died in a few minutes 
after he reached his side. The deceas
ed was a brakemau named Duncan Mc
Kinnon. He had placed two cars on 
the siding and had drawn the coupling 
piu of another when the brakebeam o"f 

behind him caught bis foot aûd he 
fell across .the rail. The front trucks 
passed over his right foot and leg, 
crushing them. He 
to the rai| a second time and the 
trucks passed over his body, almost 
severing it in two,above the hips. He 
was carried to the station arid lived for 
half an hour, and was conscious and 
able to speak almost to the last. The 
members of tho Masonic Order here 
took charge of the body and had it 
voyed to the Oruetzuer Furniture Com
pany’s undertaking rooms. The re
mains were taken to the station on 
Wednesday morning arid forwarded to 
Hepworth, where his mother, an aged 
lady of 80 years, resides. The deceased 
was a member of Stratford Lodge À. F. 
and A. M. and was to have been 
ried iu a few days.

-
trilvt'ueHas had sever» new features added, has all 

the news of the week in concise form, and keeps 
ts readers in close touch witir every part of the 

twoi-ld.-and more especially our owh country.

1 Subscription rates and full particulars can be 
had at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
or postmaster, or send direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.

Z Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
■t INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)

"*T.
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Thos. Wbbdcock Agt., Mildmay.
I Hon. John Dryden has been unseated 

for bribery by agents in South Ontario, 
and every respectable liberal feels 
lyimilated by such a révélation of cor
ruption and bribery as was made mani
fest at the trial. The Minister of 
Agriculture may bç a very efficient ad-, 
iqinistrator of, the business in his 
department, bnt the Liberal party can- 
npt afford to eudorsp such unblushing 
bribery by remaining silent, when the 
spif-respect and integrity of its leaders 
are brought under such a cloud of 
suspicion. We are proud of the charac
ters of our leading Liberal^ in tl e 
Province of Ontario, but such revel
ations show that some of the party at 
least have fallen as low as the lowest 
in their endeavours to retain office.

, The Peace Conference at the Hague 
is making good progress. Sir JJulian 
P auncefote, chief of the British dele
gation, proposed the formal establish
ment of a permanent arbitration tribun
al, empowered to deal with all matters 
in dispute capable of reference to the 
judgement of an empire. M. D. Staal, 
chief of the Russian delegation declared 
that Sir Julian Pauncefote having pre
sented his proposals, they were pre
pared to supplement and to complete 
the printed suggestions just distributed 
by others, dealing with a permanent 
arbitration board. The delegates crowd
ed round Sir Julian Pauncefote and 
congratulated him upon his taking the 
initiative iu proposing an international 
board of arbitration. The matter was 
referred to a sub-committee.

I This Style For W j car
vfl ST

£ . dragged onwas
K= m,\ rear
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Snow Ball, No. 1077.
I

Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from the pride winning stock 
*>f Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 
1 reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 

H. P. Douglas

i

yQDHECoX,P . con-

s=

Huntingfield P. O.i
Outario.

E 4--
| Men, Women & Children § mar-THE BEST 

DVERTISINQ 
MEDIUM IN 
THE COUNTRY.

The 
Gazette

Subscribe now...

•o

PRICES THE EOVVEST AT

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

Rheumatic

INSOLES

A

J. H. Schnurr.P:
NEW

INVENTION, >l; r-CHASE WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALLI;
rpHEBE IS NO CASE OF RBEUMA i TTSM BUT CAN BE CUBED FOB 50C
-p USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES

a permanent cure where 
all oilier remedies fail to aitoi’d the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort wtile awake 
And comfort while you sleeix

DISCOVERED 
A NEW 
TREATMENT

NERVOUS
DISEASESFORB. Ruland ... Subscribe for 

The... Gazette.In his study of diseases of the nerves, Dr. 
A. W. Chase, found that in nearly every case 
the cause of trouble was improper nourish
ment. About onc-fifth of all the blood in the 
human body is found in the brain, and unless 
this blood is rich and pure the nerves cannot 
obtain proper nourishment, and become 
out and exhausted.

Nervous depression, nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia, loss of sleep and vital force, 
lack of energy, are symptoms of weak, watery 
blood and exhausted nerves.

It was as a food for blood and nerves that 
Dr. A. XV. Chase's Nerve Food was prepared. 
Its remarkable success in curing all diseases 
arising from thin blood and impoverished 
nerves is proof that Dr. Chase's theory of feed
ing the nerves and bloodds the proper one ; 
stimulants only urge on the tired and worn out 
nervous system until there comes a complete 
collapse.

Dr. A. W. Chafe's Nerve Food creates new 
brain and nerve cells, and makes the blood 
pare and rich. It restores to the exhausted 
i r ves the vigor of perfect health. 50c. a large 
Vox, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
T /i on to.

tr
Licensed Auctioneer

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ero made to fit 
all sizes cf shoes and will be sont hy mail to 
any address On receipt of price, v5l>0- A 
positive enro guaranteed in every ease of 
Rheumatism or money refunded. Advice 
furnished free on application. General 
ngeuts wanted everywhere. Do not sutler 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Ilheumatie Insoles tlmt will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness Address,

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHFIWIBAL CO.

Only 50 cents to January 1900.FOR THE COUNTY OF BRUCE.

7s- prepared to conduct Kales of Farit 
Stock. Real Estate, Etc. to the satisfac
tion of his patrons Orders le ft at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at •!:, per cent.

Detroit, Mich. W’udsuy, Ont,

r q I* it It iiDeemerton, p. c. ss
♦ I

m
Ss emoved.:.WALL PAPER.GEO. A. BE1RNES. 1 itmm idea

—VOF. . . ©
/ YSPEPSIA We have an immense stock of wall

paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the advance in prices, 
and are in a position to quote very 

_ low prices : : : : ;

4F I liavc lately morel my stock of 
Bootti, Situes ami liubbci s to

Throws all the Blame on the 
Stomach-The Real Seat of 
Trouble is the Intestines—
The Permanent Cure is Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

It is an old idea long since exploded that 
digestion is confined to the stomach, 
modern scientist denies that by far the greater 
part of digestion and the more difficult part 
takes place in the intestines. This explains 
why dyspepsia is never really cured by pre
parations which merely aid stomach digestion 
and act only on the stomach.

This fact also explains why Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills have been so remarkably suc
cessful as a cure for the worst forms of dyspep
sia and indigestion.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills att directly 
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, and give new 
tone and vigor to the intestines, and make 
them able to perform their work 6f digesting 
the substances on which the stomach has no 
effect.

Stomach treatment may do well" enough for 
slight indigestion, but if you have chronic in-
d' or dyspepsia of a s^iot^s mt - -<• vou '

• • —>nc« of *'snT ■ :i

Henderson^s Block,

k ou Main Street, where with more 
room 1 have put iu a much larger 
stock. I would be pleased to have 
all my old customers call ou me, and 
as many new ones as possible. No 
old stock. My stock is entirely ucw 
and ÿtm chu make uo mistake in 
purclracing your spring shoes here.

AH the latest toes and colors, 
CliQcqlate, Tan aud Black.

Also a full dine of Dressings. Shoes 
repairing up-to-date. Cüstom 

work a specialty. _ .

6 LARGE STOCKNo .

Our large and varied stock and 
beautiful designs cannot fail to 
please everybody.

(A PRETTY PATT ERNS ,<% hi

Some veny foetty patterns at 4c per single roll. 
All flew patterns.Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, 

Silver Laced Wyandottes, Black 
Minorca», S. C. White Leghorns, 
Silver Spangled Hambnrgs, Red Pile 
Games. Fng'isfi B:m(y .....

■I.» -If

Millnjiv’ Druo Store J.V.BERSEJIT
K. E. Or A-pp. Proprietor.»

t

m
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Best and most economical.
Does quality count with you?

Corner Store, flildmayLIVE STOCK HARKETS
TORONTO

equal to the demand and Canadian 
y stockers tor Buffalo were quotable at 
prices ranging from S3 50 to $4 15 per 
cwt. Light were in good supply. A 
moderate rim of good grades found a 
good inquiry at firm prices or S3 50 to 
S3 65 per cwt.

There was an exceptionally good de
mand for choice catt'c at the Western 
cattle market this morning. The offer
ings, which were much heavier than 
anticipated for the opening market of 
the week, were 70 cm loads, made up ot 
1200 cattle, 350 sheep and lambs, 75 
sheep and Land's, 75 cal yes, 100 milch 
cjw-s and 15.00 hogs. Never before this 
season was trade so lively as to-day and 
the heavy supply was easily disposed of 
at firm prices early in the morning.
Prices for cattle remained unchanged 
from Friday with the exception o* ex
porters and shippers, which were -a
great deal ifitner.. The quality was j light ruu of - choice vqal calves 
good and the attendance was very large | steady at $2 to $10 per kegd.

Export cattle—Cables from the Brit- Hogs—The arrivals in the annex

Sheep and Lambs—The movement 
in tliis branch was brisk and prices re
mained steady. The demand 
ceptioually pood for spring lambs, which 
were quoted at $3 to $4 50 per cwt. 
Sheep (clipped) for export and butchers 
use brought #3 50 to $3 75 per cwt. and 
sl#feep (with wool) were quoted at $4 
per cwt. Hacks were in.fight supply at 
i>3 to $3 '25 aud a few,bunches of choice 
yearlings brought M to.S5 per cwt. A

We are much pleased with the change in our 
store. Since opening our new department 
doubled our sales in : : :

Boots & Shoes, Crockery and Glassware.

was ex

we

were

$
were heavy, but the suppy was about 
equal to the demand. Prices remained 
unchanged from Friday, and choice 
selections were quoted at $5 per cwt. 
Light were firm at $4 50 per cwt and 
thick fats were steady at $4 37A- per 
cwt. Bucks were quiet at $3 per cwt.

ish markets showed considerable im
provement. Prices at this market were 
quoted about 10c per cwt higher and 
one bunch of choice stock fetched $5 15 
per cwt. The average price ranged 
from $4 s0 to $5 10. Light exporters 
wore also a b tie turner, bviug quoted 
‘25c per cwt higher - r $4 50 to $4 .SO per 
cwt. There was an unusually good de
maud and the choice offerings were 
bought up by local c>putters early in 
the day.

Butchers’ cattle—The butchers were 
out in full force and the heavy supply 
met with an active demand, the puns 
being cleaved out o nly at firm prices.
Choice selections were quoted at $4 *25 
to $.4 00 per cwt and a moderate run of 
medium and conm.ou grades brought,
$3 25 to $4 per cwt. The offerings did j 
not include many inferior grades. This j 
class was quotahl' at steady prices or J that '(lesuabu ' viîh 
$8 per cwt. There were some 
bulls offered aud met with an active 
demand at steady prices or $8 50 to $4 
per cwt. Light stock bulls were steady 
at $2. 50 to #8 50 pex ewt. A few choice 
milch cows and Loiters- fetched $40 to 
$60 each and poorer classes fetched $25 
to $80 each..

Stockers and feeders— Owing to a big 
syjppty being poured into the Buffalo 
markets at the prp«wuf. time prices at
tins market, t. >5 .i .:iVt . ;
nu l

For the next Two Weeks we purpose 
giving Special Bargains in

III I

Mortgage Sale. s

We have a large and well selected stock 
in both these departments and we are 
satisfied we can su 
customers.

Of valuable Freehold Property in the 
Village ot VI i Id may, County of Bruce.

UXDEli: an.I 1 • v virtue of ;i certain luoi-tgogi 
. , . will i'i*. id need at t1>c time of salt

I rthu by viftn.-ni t! ilower of sale given 
0. Limp. 121. ilhtm t livre will be offered 

I by publie auction, at the Cumin 
ill the \ i liage of Mihhnav. oil Fri 

! day of June, 1HH9, at the‘hour of 3

pply the wants of our 

Terms Cash, or Frod.Li.ee,

by H.S. 
for sale 

ercial Hotel.
day, the 16th 
o'clock p. m.,

pnvua ui i tnat (tesintoiv village property living village 
verv till.. Ijl’t* “.'"'“hnn-, IÜ fronting on n'n.l Southeast o \tiy urn. | Mrst Mm-t, and VI, fronting on awl Northwest 
i.ii nrt.v,-P 1 hiis Street in >nid village, according to 

ns tiv-1 su i id visit ui of farm Jot. No, *26, 
on“I) in the Township of Curriek, in 

tainiug two-fifths of an

i

the Comity of Bruce, con 
acre more

I"pon the property is situate a two-storey 
bi7ck dwelling house 7 moms, cellar divided 
mtoilfsvrts Woodshed and kitchen attached. 
Soit and hard water. A frame barn -22x34 with 

hlmg underneath, and shed 12x34 at-

or less,

Fresh groceries always on hand.storm sta 
t ached.

TERMS Of SALE.
Ten per cent, of the purchase money to Ik- 

l'aid to the vendor's solicitors on tlic day of sal. 
noil the balance within thirty (levs, without 

terms lit sale will he i.utile
•I I -I1 1 ,l;\\ 1 . ,, ,

v-*,vtlv-r

A. MOYER, E. N. BUTCHART,
^ T o o r w p »-v

For cheap Dress Goods, Shirt Waists 
Light Summer goods, Gloves, Para
sols, Neat Spring Ca es, Groceries, 
Crockery and Shoes . .

V

Drugs „ 
Trusses > 
Spectacles 
School Books.

We buy close and sell close.?

I

A Few Specials . . , *
Organda Musslins WQpth , , 30c now 20c,
Womens Black Cashmere Hose woi*th 95.npw 25 

» stainless Cotton Hose 6c per pair

Millinery at prices td suit all.

Dr. MAelDLin.
#

11

PLYMOUTH 
BINDER 
TWINE

IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE BEST.

Try Our Coffee 16 lbs for $1.00.
B »•%I

All farm produce taken in exchange.IS PUREST 
IS STRONG-EST 
IS EVENEST 
IS LONGEST. SH

Ammm PAHE BEOS.y If your dealer does not handle our
This Trade Mark is Twi'ne write Plymouth ^Binder Twine 

See that6yot^get it. il ASency> 54 Bay Street, Toronto.
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pared with the casualties which would 
be suttered by a steady advance in
, — ■ n ' 1 * «  « m a it A o ATclose formation.

TIMELY HINTS.clever imitation of the quaint Dutch
Stj'ars of different sizes for pomade, 
vaseline and cold cream are imported 
from Japan and sold for a trifling sum. 
And a little delving into Oriental shops 
will bring to light blue and white pin 
trays, hairpin boxes, candlesticks and 
match receivers—all artistic and rare
ly expensive. , , .. ,

A pretty scarf for the table is or 
Japanese blue and white cotton.

It is considered exceedingly bad taste 
to keep a brush and comb which has 
been in use shut up in a satin or plush 
lined box. The old-time " cfcket ’» is 
discarded when once the toilet articles 
have come into service.

BULLETS HURT BUT LITTLEr* close formation. Thirty inches of 
loose dirt, which bayonet and meat can, 
constitute ample protection against in
fantry fire. Chances of death appear 
to have no relation to the distance 
from the enemy. The ratio of küted 
to the wounded seems, in the light oi 
experience, to depend on whether a 
vital, point is struck, the range figur
ing as a very small and unimportant 
factor.

THE PAIN AND DISCOMFORT 
following a modern gunshot wound is 

The sensation felt 
of a small-calibre bul-

Observatlous on House c learning by a Haw
— Who Know». \
The best way we have tmfcuti by dili

gent inquiry to clean house is to move 
into a new one each spring.

If you are a man, never get gay and 
tell your wife you stood first in the 
geometry class while at colâefis. If she 
knows what geometry is she will have 
you fit and put down all of the new 
carpets.

The best plan for the male portion 
of the family to pursue during this in
teresting period is to shake the house. 
If you don't you may have to shake 
the carpets.

If your wife asks you to take up a 
carpet tell her you are no' policeman* 
but if she insists, raise one tack care
fully with ihe tack-drawer, grasp the 
carpet firmly in both hands and then 
start around the room with it.

The above plan has been tried by 
severul cLL.ens wi hadmirable results. 
Oi course, many tacks will hit the ceil
ing. but they all eventually strike the 
floor. You will be able to find tacas 
in that room for the next year. They 
are usually discovered with the bare 
feet.

Young Folks. i
HUMANE EFFECTS OF USING THE 

MODERN SMALL-BORE RIFLE.
1

THE DAUGHTER’S ROOM.
I wish to ask how many of our daugh- 

ers have a room of their own, says a 
writer in an exchange. One that is 
arranged to their notion, where their 
belongings are kept, and where they 
can-go and spend a quiet hour read
ing, writing, or in whatever way they 
choose, It is true, all girls have a 
place where they go to sleep at night.
But many of these rooms are very un
tidy, and no thought of neatness and 
order ever enters their owner’s mind.
The room may be a second story one, 
and they think so long as no one will 
see it it makes no difference about 
its appearance.

All mothers should give their da ugh- laughable mistake, a 
ters a room for their own, and teach of which are here given : 
them to keep it neat and clean, for woman recently went to purchase 
the career of many a neat and system- . , .
atic housewife has been formed by the some Hamburg trimming, and wishing 
interest and pride she took in her room to put on her glasses opened her um- 
when a girl. I do not have in mind breiiz instead and having a merry 
the hpmes of the wealthy where the heart well as tricky biceps, she 
floors are covered with the finest of s„ _
Oriental rugs, and where the furni- hurried away from the counter con- 
ture is of the richest tinted uphol- vulsed with laughter—the salesman no 
stery. i doubi thinking his would-be customer

I have in mini the home ofthe peo- attmething o£ a lunatic,
pie. The room should be plainly but . „ , ,
neatly furnished, and in harmony with A teacher in a well-known academy 
the circumstances and surroundings of has a habit of carrying his umbrella 
the family. If there is more than one over bjs shoulder like a gun, and one
girl in the family let two occupy one ci0udy morning picking iup a broom

instead of the umbrella, ’he hurriedly
An all-wool ingrain carpet can be walked off with it and would no doubt 

purchased for about 60 cents a yard, bave gone directly to prayers so ac- 
and will do good service for a number coutred had not his wife called him 
of years. If this is beyond the family
purse I am sure almost any girl who ^ young lady took an ice cream 
is interested in her roomi can, with soda, and took the long spoon away 
her own work, and little ew|Dse> make wftj. her, discovering her .mistake 
a very pretty rag carpet. Ihe wall wber she undertook to fan herself 
should be papered and shades hung at with the spoon at a lace counter, 
the windows. These throe things are Who that uses pen and mucilage has
the most important ones m the fur- noj dipped the brush in the ink, and
mshing of a room. these neglected sprawled over the paper inadvertently 
and a room will be robbed of its ar- dipped in the wrong bottle-? 
tistic |mish, though U may have the | Perfectly sober and perfectly sane 
finest of furniture within its walls. men have walked in at neighbors' 

We live in an age when pretty and doors and even entered the dining- 
durable furniture can be bought very room before discovering that they 
cheap. So you have only to decorate j were perhaps several doors from their 
your room ; pretty Swiss curtains may j own
be hung at the windows, and I am ; These errors of h ind, eye and ear 
sure any of the girls can make a pretty woujd afford a valuable study to the 
quilt for her bed, if she will 8Jve a psychologist, but they serve a better 
little of her time and patience to it, pUrp08t perhaps in giving occasion for 
ami it will prove a joy forever and be 
a monument to her skill and patience 
in needlework when she is old. 
many other little articles you can from 
time to time add to your./oom ; a low 
rocker should be one of fhe articles 
of furniture, so you can enjoy a rest, 
while you enjoy an hour with your 
favorite needlework or read a chapter 
from the greatest of all books. And do ilized people lend to become short- 
not forget to hang a tew pictures on sighted. This is because in towns and 
the wall. Now that your room is fin
ished does it not please you ? And girls, . 
the most important thing that I wish ! short distances. Savage races, on the 
to impress on your minds is to keep j other hand, are generally gifted with 
it clean and in order. Keep all loose remarkably keen sight, apd few tribes 
articles and clothing in their places; : 
air your room every morning; keep it 
bo that when your girl friends call on ; than the African Bushmen, whose eyes 
you to spend the afternoon you will ! are veritable telescopes. This power is 
not be ashamed to take them to your ! 
room. There you can spend an hour | 
or so and talk over such things as all 
girls talk about when alone.

iMtereKllHg Observations Hade Daring tin 
War With Spain—Painless Death or Al
most Certain and Painless Beeovbry Ihe 
Pate Nowadays of the Soldier Stricken 
Down on the Battlefield.

Painless death or almost certain and 
painless recovery from his wounds is 
the. alternative fata of the soldier 
stricken ^own on the field of battle by 
the modern small-calibre bullet, says a 
Washington letter. If a soldier is 
not killed outright his wounds almost 
invariably heal under antiseptic treat
ment. Of nearly 1,400 wounded men, 
for example, who passed through the 
hospital at Si honey during the Santiago 
campaign but three died of their

singularly small, 
on the imp.;cl
let in soft tissue is said to be very 
much like that of being struck a sharp 
blow with a rattan cane. If a bone is 
struck the sensation resembles that 
experienced on receiving a smashing 
blow with a crowbar or a similar wea- 
on. Unless a nerve is injured or lac
eration is extensive, the subsequent 
di comfort is trifling. At Santiago 
the medical officers found that the 
hemorrhage from gunshot wounds was 
tm il—.h ; projectile actually pressing 
the bloodvessels to one side without 
puncturing them; ligation of arteries 
was rare, and no cases of death from 
primary hemorrhage occurred. More 
remarkable still is the fact that per
forating wounds of the brain, lung or 
abdominal viscera, if not immediately 
fatal, were recovered from without 
operation in a large number of in
stances. No amputations were per
formed at Santiago. Compound frac
tures were relatively scarce, the bul- than locü the. bathroom door, 
lets as a rule drilling a hole through baby should, in its infantile play, turn 
the bone without producing fracture on the faucets and then drowns you 
or extensive communication. The can call the Coroner. While that, of- 
number of major operations was there- j ficial is at your home, jolly, him some,
fore small, being less than 4 per cent. ; and maybe he will help move the hook
as compared with 9.37 per cent, uur- case.
ing the civil war. It is hardly neces- j you have a servant always inform 
sary to say that these results com j^er a week or so before house cleaning 
pletely overturned preconceived theor- "
iesof the efface of modern gunshot that she is perfectly at liberty to in
wounds. i vite any of her female relatives to visit

Wounds caused by Mauser bullets jjer< 
caused lesions in the soft tissuc al- | thQ door wilh a sweeL smile, a bucket 
most subcutaneous in their nature , . ao£t and a scrubbin* brush for
ana Ihe wounds healed quickly and ^ ^ *■ Q£ course_ i£ t£ey should 
kindly. Frequently repa i h ippen to defer their contemplated
under a scab. In many visu until alter house cleaning, just
found unnecessary even to change the cannot en-
first-aid dressings. Not over d per .
cent, of the wounds went on to sup
puration. In these results antisepsis 
and surgical skill played an important 
part, reflecting great credit on the 

iioil department of the army, 
which observed every requirement of 
modern antiseptic surgery in the face

These theories were based on ex peri- o£ "ermUj obstacles. Mortality among
p the wounded is considered almost en- 

ments with fresh and dry bones, cada- lirely dependent upon antiseptic treat- 
vers and tin cans filled with water or mm, and this, even more than the 
wet and dry sawdust. It was found humane modern missile, has mitigated 
that the small army bullet in striking lhti horrora o£ war£ar6’ 
th.se objcC.s displayed considerable 
expansive or explosive effect, a tin 
can filled with water, for instance, be
ing torn to pieces. This gave rise to 
what was called the hydrodynamic 
theory, based on the proposition that 
force applied to a fluid was exerted 
equally in all directions, from %hich it 
was reasoned that a bullet striking

: W: AMUSING BLUNDERS.

Some IorngliaUe lii.lanr.'i of AbucnlUlnil- 
edness.

The lack of co-ordination between 
brain and muscle leads to many a 

few instances
wounds, a fact which speaks volumes 
for the efficiency of the army surgeons. 
Antisepsis, the smill sized, steel jacket
ed bullet and the great velocity im
parted to it by high-power guns com
bine to make a present-day battle 
humane compared with the fighting of 
the past. Modern surgery and mod
ern ordnance have together minimized 
in a remarkable degree the suffering 
of the wounded; in fact, wounds receiv
ed in war may be said to have been 
almost entirely robbed of the horrible 
character commonly imputed to them. 
Bullets

is

The baby is usually a great incon
venience during house cleaning. If 
quite small, place in the bath tub and

lit the

go through a man’s muscles, 
leaving a clean wound which heals in a 
few days, or even penetrate his vitals 
without giving him any great distress. 
And you are just as safe within close 
range of the enemy as you are a mile 
or more away—if you are not safer.

Studies of the effect of gunshot 
wounds inflicted during the Spanish- 
American war made *by Drs. La Garde, 
Munson and others, demonstrate that 
experience has completely overthrown 
ali the theories held by army officers 
prior to the late war respecting the 
nature of the wounds which would be 
caused by

1
When they come meet them; at

fJ

We knew a lady who gave a progres
sive carpet laying party, and it was a 
tremendous success. She invited a!

met number of guests to her house, and, 
when they arrived, asked theml to be 
seated on upturned wash tubs placed 
in the back yard, explaining that 
everything in the house was upside 
down.
Four persons were assigned to each 
room, and all of the carpets were laid 
in one hour. But it is said that 
scarcely any one who attended that 
party is on speaking terms with any 
of the others, or the hostess. As 
business scheme this party 
success, but as a social event highly 
disastrous.

One of the most economical features

MODERN RIFLE BULLETS.

laughter as we jog on.6 '
Then she proposed the game.And

EYES LIKE TELESCOPES.

Tin* Son 111 .«r I van ilii-dimcii are tilfled 
With Marvelous Sight.

If. has often been remarked that civ-

♦
DREAMS AS A CURE.

New Keimily for Persons Afflicted With 
Norvoiis or Mental Maladies.

An English physician claims to have 
di covered a new and efficacious curecities their vision is most confined to;
for persons afflicted with nervous or 

: mental maladies. If such persons, he
isays, can only procure pleasant dreams that a person can clean bis own wall 

lbs liver or perforating the brain or ,h ,y W|11 Mon regain lheir health, and paper; make it look good as new. Our 
any organ containing an excessive hu aim is> lberefore, to furnish them ' friend Jinks Hied it. Cleaned every 
amount of moisture would produce wi(h deljgh,ful dreams. room in the house. Then he figured
similar effects. It was also thought j Fo|. lhi;. purpose he uses a soft up the cost, and found that if he had 
that the impact of a bullet at abort llealher cap which covers ihe patient’s just added $5 he could have built a 
range would be so powerful as to drive ! bead and e^ra and leaves only the face new house. Then his 
portions of tissue, either soft or bony. uncovered. Beside the ears are placed [{£[ jtnks woSld have to go over them 
or pieces of clothing out of the track lwu melal plates, which are joined, by again. AL_ ibis Jinks let out a loud 
of ihe projectile with such force as to a rubb ,r lube t0 a phonograph. The yell, and—. Well, we went out to see 
make [hem stcondary missiles. patient rests on a d.van in a dark him last fondly ««d the physician.™

In actual battle, however, the theore- room and in front of him is a sort of op03 more, and he will be a*
tically anticipated explosive action of magic lantern, from which are project- lowed his liberty in a short time, 
the small bullet was nor observed. It i ed al brjef intervals various enjoyable Another beautiful exhibition of the 
was discovered that the full mantled j pic^ureSi jn this way, it is claimed the executive ability of females occurred

eyes of the sick person are delighted, jones»s residence the ottihr evening, 
while at the same time his ears are was asked by hia wife to rub
soothed by the vibrations of the phono- ...
grapb. furniture. This consista m rubbing

As a result, weariness comes upon linseed oil over the furniture and then 
Nor does it, as a rule, carry with it him and is soon followed by slumber, rubbing it dry with a flannel cloth, 
into the wound portions of the' cloth- j and it is while he is dozing in this each chair you place it
ing and equipment. For these rea-| ™ tha.^ppy are evoi^d, ^ ^ q£ otbe,.a_ then you £orget<

sons the modern si eel-clad bullet of siereopticon. Alter this light slum- which you rubbed, so you rub them all 
small calibre is less destructive and i ber comes a deep sleep, which, we are ovel. aga;n_
more humane that the old lead missile ! atsured, is always most beneficial ;ng a chest of drawers and Jones was 
ran ly crippling p rmanen'.ly iho e ! beveial tests of this kind havd >een cubing furniture. His wife found a 
wounded by it. m:uie »,,h success and it is said that ^ oI old jeUers and became in-

tio small, in reality, is the stopping jot only are tired nerves refreshed lere8ted She read the whole even- 
of the small calibre steel-clad [>}' tbls method, but that tha patient s ing except at such times as she bossed

body also rapidly increases in weight. ^ she fini-hed reading at 1.30 
That pleasant sounds and sights are a ,he £urnilure was finished and 
soothing to the nerves we have all Jon4 Was well mgh finished, 
known for a long time, bul that pleas
ant dreams hive a tendency to make 
persons fat will certainly be news to 
the general public.

of house cleaning of the present day is

are more noteworthy in this respect

no doubt a wise provision of nature, 
for bushmen are a small race, and if 
they were not able * too see danger a 
long way off they would be extermin
ated by their various enemies, wheth
er savages of other tribes or 
beasts.

A traveler in South Africa relates

FAULTS OF OTHERS.
Do not get into the unpleasant habit 

of criticising everything and every
body ; particularly, do not be hasty in 
correcting in others mistakes which are 
trivial and really not worth noticing. 
Even the most good nalured person 
does not like his faults pointed out to 
him. We are all aware of the fact that 
we have faults, with the exception of 
a few conceited folks, but we do not 
like to think that other people have 
noticed them.

Should your best friend possess a 
fault that is really bad, and you feel 
that you must call attention to it, do 
so in the nicest manner possible, says 
an exchange. You might mention the 
fault as belonging to some one else 
and speak about it in some such fash
ion as this :

“ So-and-so never seems to have any 
subject of conversation but dress, 
does she ( If I were she, I think 
I would try to find a new topic occa
sionally. Une gets rather tired of 
hearing about her new dresses and 
hats.” If your friend has any wits at 
all she will take the hint to herself 
and profit by it.

Or, again we will suppose the per
son at fault is a man, and you say to 
him, " I do like to> see a man keep his 
bands and nails trim and clean.” Un
less he is very sensitive, he will not 
think you are reproving him actually, 
but will probably endeavor in the fu
ture to live up to your expectations.

Another occasion upon which we long 
to correct the mistakes of our friends 
is when they pronounce words or names 
wrongly. Do not bluntly repeat the 
w’ord in its correct form and make 
the culprit feel hot and uncomfortable, 
but a little later use a sentence into 
which you can introduce the word, 
giving it the right pronunciation, and 
the correct form will most likely be 
taken to heart.

wild

that while walking one day in com
pany with a friendlv bushman the sav
age suddenly slopped, and gazing across 
the plain cried out there was a lion 
ahead. The traveler gazed long and 
earnestly in the direction- indicated by 
the bushman, but could see nothing. 
” Nonsense,” be said, “ There’s nothing 
there.” And he went forward again, 
with the bushman following at his 
heels, trembling and unwilling and 
still asserting ihit he could see a 
lion

service bullet when underiormed has 
but slight explosive effect at any 
range, and that it rarely disinte
grates on impact wilh human tissues.

>

Present ly the native came to a dead 
stop and refused to budge another 
inch, for this time, he declared, he could 
sec a lioness with a number of cubs, 
a fact which made the animal more 
dangerous than ever. But the Euro
pean, who could see no lioness, much 
less its cubs, pushed ahead, 
walking a quarter of a mile, however, 
he could dimly make out an object 
ing across the horizon. Still doubting 
lh it it could be the object which the 
bushman said he had seen, he continu
ed to advance, and at last was able to 
distinguish a lioness, with her cubs 
around her, walking leisurely toward 
the woods.

Jones’s wife was clean-

power
bullet that army officers do not think 
it would be effective against a fanatic
al enemy; nor would it be effective in 
stopping a cavalry charge, in which 
horses and not men are the motive 
power, Hunters have found the army 
bullet ineffec ive in bringing down big 
gam*, the projectile merely drilling a

After

MUST HAVE BEEN INSPIRED.\ after a
great deal of study, has discovered 
married men live longer than bache
lors.

He, imploringly—Save my life ! 
hhe, joyously—Oh, Clarence, how did 

you guess that 1 loved ..you ?

A LITTNAILED.

She—A doctor in Berlin

ONE EYE SHUT.A SMALL HOLE
through the animal without causing 
material shock, loss of blood or lacera
tion of tissue. To meet their needs a 
sp.cial soft-point'bu.let, which “mush
rooms” on impact and inflicts a seri
ous wound, has been devised; and the 
me of a similar deforming bullet—the 
Dum Dum—h is been r< cognized by the 
Brili h Government as n cessary in its 
India and Soudan campaigns against a 
savage foe. The Springfield rifle bul
let answers the same purpose, How
ever, the small calibre bullet is con
sidered amply effective against civiliz
ed soldiers, inasmuch as a slight 
wound renders them hors de com
bat. Ignorant of the gravity of his 
hurt, the white soldier when struck al
most invariably falls out and goes to 
the rear, no matter how' insignificant 
his wound may afterward prove to be. 
Not so with the Dervish or Mohamme
dan warrior, who fights even when 
mortally wounded until the last 
breath is gone. Prof. Worcester cites 
in his book the case of a Moro who 
when bayoneted pulled the weapon 
further into his wound in order to 
bring the soldier at the other end 
nearer and cut him down. i 

The efficiency of modern firearms in 
battle can be largely counteracted by 
open-order formation and the use " of 
infrenchments. A thin skirmish line 
advancing by rushes under covering 
fire will sustain small injury as oom-

(
Queer Practice oi Mexican Miners IVlm 

Work In I lie Hark.

A recent traveller in Mexico, who 
visited the mines there during his 
journey, says that he was much aston
ished at seeing the men who carry the 
ore come out of the mine with one eye 
shut.

The foreman, seeing his surprise, ex
plained the matter. He. said the can
dles belonging to the tarateros, who 
drill and blast, do not give sufficient 
light in the drifts, where it is conse
quently quite dark, but where, never
theless, the tarateros see well enough 
not to run their heads against tha 
rocks. But, on emerging into day
light, they would be blinded did they 
not take precautionary measures.

For this, reason, as they approach 
the mouth of the shaft, at the point 
where they catch the first glimpse of 
light, they drop the eyelid of one eye, 
and keep this down while they are dis
charging their ore and until they have 
re-descended the shaft.

When they are again in the dark, 
they open the eye kept hitherto in re
serve, and at once see everything dis
tinctly ; while the other eye, previously 
open and somewhat blinded by the 
daylight, perceives nothing at all.

VEHICULAR PERSIFLAGE.
Is your new clerk automobile or a 

perambulator ?
1 don’t understand you.
You’re dull ; an automobile is full of 

push, and a perambulator has to be 
pushed.

The Dog—You’ve got to have a pull 
to get along nowadays.

1 he Horse—Nonsense ! I’ve had one 
all my life and it hasn’t done me any

ECONOMY.
Patient—What are your charges, doc

tor ?
Doctor—My charges are $3 a visit,
Patient—Is that for both the rheuma

tism and mahiria (
Doctor—Yes.
Patient—Well, times are hard now, 

and money does not fetch the interest 
it used to. Suppose you let the rheu
matism stand, and cure only the 
malaria ?

THOUGHT OF IT SERIOUSLY.
Mrs. Motherly—Why is it, Gex>rge, 

that you have never thought serious
ly of getting married ?

George—You misunderstand me, Mrs. 
Motherly. 1 have always thought of it 
so seriously that I am still a bachelor.

IN HIS LINE.
The Conductor—I don’t believe I got 

your fares sir.
Tlhe Mis-nomar-WH, bro»tlhe*r ; you 

will not allow me to lead you from the 
walks of the unbelievers.

SIMPLE TOY'S.
Now, Bobby, if .you are not unreason

able you can choose your own birth
day present.

Well, Pa, I don’t want much ; I jea 
want a soda fount’n, an’ a new wheel, 
an a cash register.

THE TOILET TABLE.
Every girl who can possibly afford 

It, Indulges in the luxury of a dress
ing table these days, and whether fit
ted up from a large bank account or 
furnished from weekly savings it must 
be in harmony with the room, and some 
one color scheme must be carried out 
In the knickknacks.

If blue and white effects are sought 
after in the room, then all the. toilet 
articles should be in Delft or Saxony 
or Oman ware. And almost every ar
ticle necessary for the table can be 
found in some one of these blue and 
white wares. Sets of brush, comb, 
toîiror and tray come in Delft, or a

CHANGED INTENTIONS.
Vicar’s daughter—Oh, Withers, your 

mistress tells me that you are sav
ing up to take a little shop and look 
after your mother. 1 think it is such 
a sweet idea !

Withers—Well, yes, miss, I did think 
of it ; now I’ve got the money I’ve 
changed my mind, and I’m going to 
buy myself one of these ere bicycles 
instead !

/ i» i
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MARKETS OF THE WORLD.DAM BANK ROBBERY,regard to the seed grain question in
the West. __ _

Mr. Morrison was told by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that no claim for damages has 
beer made upon the Government by or 
on behalf of the British Yukon Min
ing Trading, and Transportation 
Company.

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. 
The bill to incorporate the Canadian 

Inland Transportation Company, for 
the purpose of engaging in the grain 
trade between Lake Superior and Mont
real, and to attempt to divert trade 
from Buffalo to the St. Lawrence route, 
was passed. The capital stock 
reduced from $4,000,000 to $2,000,000.

POWER COMPANIES.
The Canadian Power Company’s bill 

was considered by the Miscellaneous 
Bills Committee. The name was chang
ed from the Dominion Power Company 
to the Ontario Niagara Falls Power 
Company. A clause was adopted pro
hibiting the works being constructed 
within the limits of Niagara Falls park 
without the consent of the Govern
ment of Ontario. The question of bor
rowing powers was postponed.

The Welland Power and Supply 
Company’s bill was reported with 
amended clause limiting the bond is
sue to 75 per cent, of the paid-up 
stock. The name was changed to the 
Welland-Niagara Power Co.

Metoalf says the men he saw were 
all masked by tying handkerchiefs over 
the lower parts of their faces, and all 
wore dark clothes. They were large-

They

DOMINION PARLIAMENT,
What the Legislators of trie Country 

are Doing at Ottawa.
wore aarx ci ornes. rney were large- 
sized, and one wore a fedora Eat. They 
talked very little, and mostly in 
words of command, short and sharp.

The Standard Bank building was a 
new structure, erected in 1894, and is 
a corner building, with three windows 
on Temperance street, so that it is, 
perhaps exposed to view as much as, 
or more than-any other business-place 
in town. Everybody believes the burg
lars were strangers, but they certain
ly accomplished their work with neat- 
nest» and despatch, and their gains were 
great.

STANDARD BANK AT BOWMAN- 
VILLE CLEANED OUT OF $11,000.

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &o. 
in the Leading Marts.

t.
Toronto, May 15.—Between fifty and 

sixty loads came in to-day, which, with 
the stock left over from Tuesday, 
made a heavy run for an off day.

In shipping cattle there was In
activity, and a fair amount of trading 
was done, but prices were unchanged 
at from $4.25 to $4.85 and $4.90 pet 
cwt.

Watchman Metcalf Was Handcuffed and 
tiagged-Orgnulsed Band, Supposed to 
be Ihe Same as Committed Burglaries 
»t Dresden nnd Cornwall.

A despatch from Bowman ville, says: 
—The Standard Bank, on the corner of 
King and Temperance streets, the 
business centre of the town, was bur
glarized on Saturday morning between 
2 and 3 o clock, and all the money in 
the vault, excepting the coppers, was 
stolen, with a number of valuable 
papers.

Henry Metcalf, the night watchman, 
employed by the Town Council to 
patrol the business streets, had just 
finished taking his lunch in the police 
office in the Town Hall block, only 
about fifty yards from the bank corner, 
when he heard footsteps on the side
walk, and went to the door to see who 
was passing. As he stepped from the 
police office door to the street he was 
seized by two masked men, one on each 
si4e of him, and his arms raised from 
his sides to prevent his reaching his 
pocket for his revolver. He was 
pushed back into the office and the 
baton wrested from his hand by a blow 
from some instrument that inflicted a 
gash on the back of the head, now 
badly swollen- Metcalf was then 
blindfolded by a third party with an 
ordinary white linen handkerchief, and 
gagged by another similar handker
chief.

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY.
Mr. Blair, the Minister of Rail

ways, moved a resolution for the pur
chase of the Drummond County Rail
way. The motion to go into commit
tee on the resolution was opposed for 
six hours, when a division finally set
tled the matter by a vote of 80 to 38.

Sir Charles Tupper asked whether the 
Minister of Railways had furnished to 
the House the specific statement re
garding the amount of the expendi
ture, and receipts of what is called thé 
railway extension from Chaudière to 
Montreal of the Intercolonial Railway. 
Without this information it would be 
impossible to discuss the Drummond 
County Railway resolutions intelli
gently.

Mr. Blair said he had not furnished 
the House with the statement asked 
for by the leader of the Opposition, for 
the very good reason that no such 
-statement could be procured which

was\ Still the tone was a more heal
thy one, and prospects ere encourag
ing.REWARD OF $5,000.

The directors and inspector of the 
bank, after visiting the premises with 
the local Manager, held a consultation 
with Mr. W. F. Allen, who is also a 
director, and who resides here, and 
they decided to offer a reward of $5,000 
for the apprehension of the thieves 
and the return of the money. Tele
grams were sent to the police of var
ious cities in the United States, to all 
the border towns and to railroad of
ficials asking that a strict watch be 
maintained fox the men, but as jio de
scription could be furnished by Met
calf little hope is entertained for re
sults from these efforts.

We had a fair demand for the best 
butcher cattle at from $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt.; choice selections fetch occasion
ally ten cents more. There is rather 
too much common stuff here, and this 
mostly held over.

Stockers are steady at from 33-4 to 
4 l-4c per pound.

Bulls, feeders, and milkers are un
changed.

A lew more choice calves will find 
ft ready sale.

Yearlifigs, sheep, and spring lambs 
are unchanged in price; all are want
ed, if of good quality, and yearlings es
pecially are in active demand.

Hogs are steady and unchanged; 
about one thousand were here, and 
found a ready sale.

Prime “singers ’ fetched this morn
ing 4 5-8c, per lb.

Light hogs are worth from 4 to 4 
l-8c, per lb.

Thick fat hogs fetched from 4 to 4 
l-8e, per lb.

Sows fetch 3c, per lb.
Stags sell at 2c, per lb.
Store hogs are not wanted.
Following is the range of current 

quotations:—

an

STABBED AND ROBBED.
TWENTY-FIVE DEAD FIFTY INJUREDwould be of the slightest value to the 

House. He had assurance of the De
puty Minister and the General Man
ager of the Government railway that 
it is impossible to furnish such a state-

Jew Cattle Shipper Picked up on the G. T.
R. Track at Eastwood Terribly Injured.
A despatch from Woodstock, says:— 

A Russian Jew, Natsin Stein, by 
name, was brought to Woodstock on 
an early G.T.R. freight train on Thurs
day morning, suffering terrible in- 
uries. The man had been picked up 
by the train hands near Eastwood, 
where he was found lying by the side 
of the track, 
hospital, it was found that his hip and 
arm were broken, while he was other
wise bruised about the head and body. 
He was also injured internally, and 
the doctors say that there is not 
much hope of his recovery.

The man says that he is a- cattle 
shipper, and that he missed a train 
at London on Wednesday night. He 
intended to go to Montreal, ajid with 
this purpose he crept into a box car 
of a following train. He was accom
panied by another man. Somewhere 
along the line be says they were joined 
by three tramps, who rode with them 
as far as the Governor’s crossing, near 
Eastwood. Then the tramps fell on 
him, robbed him of what little money 
he had, and after stabbing him in the 
hip, threw him out of the car. The 
man’s companion could not be found. 
The doctors do not think from the 
wound on the hip that the man was 
stabbed. r

Passenger Trains Crash Together on Ihe 
Beading Railway.

A. despatch from Reading, Pa., says : 
—Shortly before 10 o'clock Friday night 
a collision of passenger trains occurred 

the Philadelphia and Reading at

ment which would be of any value 
with respect to the running and oper
ating of any section of the Intercol- on 
onial. The accounts are not kept in j Exeter station, six miles below Read- 
sections, but of the railway as a whole, mg. The express train which should

have left here at 8.30 p.m., for Phil- 
behind schedule time in

and any statement which he might 
procure from the officers of the de
partment would be a mere estimate, 
and, therefore, of little value.

When taken to theadelphia was
leaving, and stopped at Exeter for or
ders A special train from Harrisburg 
bearing excursionists who attended 
the Hartford monument unveiling at 
the Capitol left here 20 minutes later 

Mr.Clarke, West Toronto, called at- than the express train, and at Exeter, 
tention to a statement in a Toronto while proceeding at a rapid speed, 
evening newspaper, that 75 Italians ! crashed into the express. Several curs 
had been brought over from Buffalo to : reperd

Toronto to engage in labouring work, killed.
The Premier replied that he was not The number of dead is fully 25, and 

whether the Government officer the injured 50. The first train ploughs 
tn v i 11 i , x- . ,. ed through three cars of the forwardlu Toronto had called attention to the , train co^pletely wrecking it. Eight
statements made by the newspaper, j (iea(j were brought here at 1 a.m.
The Government will expect informa- , score are under the debris, 
tion from its officer before it takes any A train-load of wounded wer® 
acLi brought to the hospital here. Great

j excitement prevails throughout the 
city.

Returning passengers at 1.30 a.m., 
say the scenes around the wreck 
of the most fearful description.

CATTLE.
Shipping, per cwt. . . . $4.25 $4.85 
Butcher, choice, do. . . 4.00 4.50
Butcher, med. to good. . 8.50 3.80
Butcher, Inferior

Sheep and lambs.
Ewes, per cwt.................... 3.50 4.00
Yearlings, per cwt. . . . 5.50 5.75
Bucks, per cwt................  3.00 3.25
Spring lambs, each. . . 2.00 5.00

Milkers and Calves.
. . 25.00 45.00
. . 2.00 6.00

THREATENED TO KILL.
When his arms were first seized two 

other men stood, one on each side of 
him, with revolvers pointed to his head 
and he was told that “if you open your 

1 peep we will shoot you.’* They took 
from his pocket a pair of handcuffs, 
and, placing his hands behind him, 
handcuffedp him and he was then 
marched by the two men towards the 
bank. Before he was gagged Metcalf 
said : “Boys, is this a game?” thinking 
it might be some local sports playing 
a trick on him. “No, it’s business ; we 
a trick on him. One promptly answer
ed, “No, it’s business; we are going 
hrough the bank.'* He was taken a 
ew steps south of King street, beside 

the bank, and his legs tied with a piece 
of rope that apparently had been part 
of a clothes line.

One man stood by him as he sat on 
the sidewalk with Metcalf’s revolver, 
which they had, taken from him, in 
hand, while the others, at least five 
in number, proceeded to do the job.

A large pane of giass was cut with 
at die from a west window and an en-

QUESTIONS ANSWERED. .3.30 3.50
r

Cows, each. . . 
Calves, each . .aware

<Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt. . 4.25 4.621-2
Light hogs, per cwt....... 4.00 4.12 1-2
Heavy hogs, per cwt. . . 3.75 4.121-2

A

Chicago, May 15.—Cattle unchanged. 
Hogs—Fair to choice, 33.85 to #4; 
heavy packers, $3.61) to $3.82 1-2; mixed, 
$3.70 to $3.90; butchers , $3.75 to $3.95; 
lights, $3.65 to $3.90. Receipts—Cattle, 
1.50; hogs, 11.000; sheep, 600.

East Buftalo, May 15.—Cattle—The 
offering were 22 loads of Canadian 

... , _ . ... . . .. _ stockera, which were sold at private
Klabiy To... or thlorn.e *".eo Factory- terms, and one load of native mixed 

Gasometer on FI re-Los, Ssoe.eoo. butchers cows and calves; they were
A despatch from London, says: —A cleaned up at steady unchanged 

fearful explosion occurred on Friday Prices. Calves were in light sup- 
. , . , , c, n 1 . PJy» lair demand and steady ;at Kunzs ch mical works, St. Helens, choice to extra, $6.50 to $6.75 ; good to 

Lancashire, killing four persons and choice, $6 to $6.50. Sheep and lambs 
seriously injuring twenty. Fire broke —22 loads on sale ; good sheep were
out in the chlorate-house, and a large *î*a.d?- =ommont, «rad,ea ware

, , , . _ . good lambs firm; choice to extra, $6.4$
quantity of chlorate exploded, causing to ^.50 ; good to choice, $6 to $6.40} 
much destruction, Subsequently the common to fair, $5.25 to $5.75 ; sheep, 
boiler exploded, and the whole works choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.40 ; good 
were razed. I to choice, $5 to $5.25 ; common to fair.

, , u u with debris, 1 $3.25 to $4.50. Hogs-Trade was ia
and most of the buildings in the place fair position with 17 loads on sale; 
were damaged. The total loss was there was a rather slow demand ; 5o 
about $500,000. i higher ; heavy, $4.10 to $4.121-2 ;

Eighty tons of chlorate exploded. ! mixed, $1.10 ; Yorkers, $4.05 to $4.10; 
Vitriol, which streamed into the sew-i ^s, $4.05; roughs, $3.45 to $3.55;
ers, spread devastation. The gas works stags, $2.75 to $3
were badly damaged, and the gaso- j Montreal, May 15.—Grain—There is a 
meter, which contained 250,000 cubic fair foreign demand for all kinds of 
feet of gas, had a hole burned in the grain. No. 2 oats sold here at 36 l-2o 
top. The escaping gas took fire, and afloat, and No. 3 at 35 l-2c afloat, 
the flames were seen for miles. 1 Sales of No. 1 Manitoba hard were re

ported at 71c Fort William.
Flour—There is a fair trade at 

steadj prices. We quote Winter 
patents, $3.75 to $4; straight rollers, 
$3.50 to $3.60; in bags, $1.65 to $1.75; 
Manitoba patents, $4.10 ; strong bakers, 
$3.70

Meal—The market was quiet andfun
changed at $3.80 to $3.90 per barrel.

Feed—There is an active demand and 
prices are fully maintained. Ontario 
white wheat bran in bulk sold at $16 
to $17 and shorts at $17 to $19 per 
cwt.; Manitoba bran, $16, shorts $18 
and mouille $18 to $25 per ton, includ
ing bags.

Cheese—The market is quiet but 
steady. New' cheese is ’quoted at 9 1-2 

Lands De- to 9 5-8.
Butter—The market is weak at 15 

1-2 for creamery, and there is no de
mand for dairy.

Eggs—There is a good trade at 11c, 
for choice and 9 l-2c, to 10c, for No. 2.

Provisions—There is a good demand 
for smoked meats at steady prices. We 

limits quote:—Heavy Canadian short cut 
pro- back. $15.50; selected heavy short cut 

boneless mess, $16.50, and heavy long 
cut mess $15 per barrel; pure Canadian 
lard, in pails, 7c, to 7 l-4c, per lb., and 
compound refined at 5 l-2c, to 5 3-4c, 
per lb; hams 10c, to 126) and bacon 10 
l-2c, to 11c, per lb.

Sir Charles Tupper asked if the Gov
ernment had any information in re
gard to the rumour from Washington 
that the Anglo-American Joint High. 
Commission will not meet in August 
according to agreement.

The Premier—1 have not yet heard 
anything in regard to the rumour to

j
VITRIOL SPREAD DESTRUCTION.CAR OF CATTLE ON FIRE.

Several of Ihe An I mills Burned to Death 
:.£i<l All Injured.which the lion, gentleman alludes. So 

far as my information goes, there is 
no foundation for it.

Mr.Clarke Wallace asked whether ... „ „ „ ™. ,
the report published in the Montreal Cll*ent on the C.P.R., on Ihursday.

to be Two trains loads of cattle from Chic- 
used in the Winnipeg election was cor- ago of 19 cars each were sent out here
re?L p,.Qrri:Qr. ., .... ! during the forenoon, bound for Mont-

Jbe Piemier replied that an officer 1 , _ , _ ’ . ,
had been sent to Winnipeg to make a ! real Conductor Jarvisi was in charge 
new list. , of one train, and just below Merrick-

Mr. Wallace Will he make it on the j ville he found that one of the cars was 
oasis of the old lists?

The Premier—He will make it nocord- 
* ing to the law of Manitoba.

A despatch from Smith's Falls, Ont., 
says:—There was a very unusual ac-

.Witness that the old lists try secured to the manager’s office. 
The front door was pried open, appar
ently from the outside, though Metcalf 
thinks, from the sounds heard, that it 

opened from the inside. The vault A-was
is entered by two separate doors, both 
very strongly constructed of iron. 

BLEW OPEN THE SAFE. The town was strewnon fire. He quickly stopped the train,
Very soon he heard an explosion, the 

men having run on to the street by 
the front door. They immediately re-

and all hands set to work to jump the 
Mr. Bergeron asked for information cattle °utof the burning car. It was a

difficult job, but they succeeded in do
ing it, and then they ran the train on ' turned to the building and in a few 
to ihe Burritt Rapids siding, cut off minutes there was another explosion, 
the blazing car, and left it to burn up. The burglars had now secured en- 
3 he cattle, which were big steers from trance to the inside vault, where they 
"the Westers ranches, were pretty wild rifled the contents of ^ several boxes, 
and not. very easy to manage, but they some, belonging to the manager and 
were all safely corralled in a farmer’s others to customers who had placed 
yard close by, and Superintendent them there for safe keeping.
Brady notified of the occurrence. Four the third explosion, which blew open 
of the cattle died from their burns,.and the massive safe, Metcalf was moved 
one other was killed out of diercy. a few yards farther south so as to he 
All the others were more or less in- away from danger should the wall be 
jured, and it is thought all of them blown out. This explosion, like the 
will have to be killed at Montreal. Such others, was very successful, and it was 
a thing as a car of cattle on fire was j the work of only a few minutes to se- 
never known on this para o£ the C. P. i cure the contents.
R., before, and there are some peculiar j The vault and safe were new, one of 
complications about this. The cattle J & J. Taylor’s very best make, latest 
were going through in bond, and the j improvements, time lock, etc., but the 
C. P. R., are bound to deliver the. num- door, which must weigh half a ton, 
her of cattle they received. This will fras warped like a piece of sheet iron, 
necessitate the sending forward of the tpd torn completely off its hinges, and 
dead bodies of the burned animals so the side of the safe cracked open and 
that at the port of delivery the full otherwise badly wrecked, so as to be 
number may be accounted for. beyond repair.

in regard to the fisheries question us 
between the Dominion and the 
vinces.

Sir Louis Davies replied that under 
the Privy Council judgment the Do
minion had sole power to make

pro-

regu
lations concerning the fisheries, but so 
far as the inland fisheries 
cerned, the Dominion had no authority 
whatever to license. Hence Ontario 
and Quebec were issuing licenses for 
fisheries entirely within the boundar
ies of those provinces. By agreement 
with the Governments of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, the Dominion Was 
administering the fisheries in those 
prdvinces this year pending the sub
mission of a case to the Supreme Court 
to determine the relative powers of the 
provincial and Dominion authorities in 
the waters adjacent to ihe sea coasts.

Mr. Charlton’s bill to amend the 
Criminal Code by raising the age of 
consent from 16 to 18 years was read 
the third time on a division of 68 to

were con- Belore
WATCHING THE RIVERS.

0
Ontario Government Guarding Against Ihe 

llvporl of Logs by Sllehlg n Lumber
men.

The Ontario Government has station
ed forest rangers at the mouth of the 
principal streams flowing into Lake 
Huron, the Georgian Bay and Parry 
Sound, in order to see that no logs are 
exported to the United States except 
those cut previously to the prohibition 
coming into force. The rivers so 
watched are the Mississauga, Thessa- 
lon, White Fish, French, Magnetawan 
and Sequin. The Grown 
partmnie dues not believe that any of 
the Michigan lumbermen will attempt 
to export in defiance of the law, but 
deems it best to be on the safe side 
by guarding against such a contin
gency. One of the largest Michigan 
firms, Eddy Bros, of Bay City, have 
cut 15,000,000 feet in Ontario , 
during the past winter, and will 
bably have this all manufactured un
der contract in Ontario.

20.
$11,000 GONE.

The amount of, money stolen is1 over 
$11,000 belonging to the bank, and $90 
to ihe Canada Life Insurance Company, 
for which Mr. W. J. Jones, the Manager, 
is agent; $110 belonging to the Queen 
Fire Insurance Company both of which 
were in a private pouch. Many valu
able papers are also missing, drafts.

When the third reading of the Col
umbia and Western railway bill 
reached, Mr. Oliver made an attempt 
to have it sent back to committee with 
a view to striking out the clause in
creasing the company s bonding pow
ers. On a division the motion to send 
It back was voted down by 61 to 14. 
and the third reading was then agreed 
to.

Mr Davis was informed bv Mr. Sif- 
ton that 234 miles of the ‘ Manitoba 
and North-Western railway have been 
built, of which 55 miles are in the 
North-West Territories. The company 
has earned as subsidy 1,501,376 acres of 
land, of which a part has been located 
and the patents taken out.

Sir Hibbert Tupper was told by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that it is not the in
tention of the Government this 
sion to ask Parliament to provide for 
the representation of the Yukon terri
tory in the House of Commons of 
Canada.

Si: Hil bert Tupper was told by Mr. 
Bordei that prior to the departure of 
the Government freight for Fort Sel
kirk from Seattle he was not advised 
that the Boston and Seattle Steamship 
Company, was bankrupt, that he did 
satisfy himself by careful 
that the company could perform its 
contract, that he took no security for 
such performance, and that no money 
was paid to the company on behalf of 
the Government on account of that 
cont ract.

Mr. Daviv was told by Mr. Sifton 
thaï Ih-‘ Government had not yet made 
up its mind what legislation, if any, 
It wo’ild introduce this session with

MAY NOT MEET.

The Joint High ConnuIvslon Will Probably
Abandon the Meeting Fixed for August.

A despatch from Washington says 
All hope of reconvening the Joint 
American-Cauadian Commission in Au
gust has been abandoned. The confer
ence adjourned after having made good 
headway, as it 
Lime, towards ihe drafting of an agree
ment, owing to an unexpected and in
surmountable obstacle in the shape of 
the lumber and boundary questions. 
The joint conference adjourned to 
meet in August, with the understand
ing that meantime the Governments 
of the two countries would test pub
lic sentiment. It was also hoped that 
some of 1 he difficulties that had pre
sented themselves in the way of con
sented themselves in the way ’of a 
convulsion of the work of the confer
ence might in the interim be remov
ed by diplomatic negotiations. It has 
now been demonstrated, however, 
that the temper of neither side has 
yielded sufficiently to warrant the ex
pectation of any successful result at
tending the reconvening of the com
mission. It is said that the United 
States commissioners are thoroughly 
discouraged at the time-consuming 
manner in which various propositions 
that have been put forward are bandied 
back and forth between London and 
Ottawa.

\
When the burglars got through with 

the job, which lasted only about’ 30 
minutes, two of them carried Metcalf 
into the bank, laid him on the mat
ting on the Lour, and left him there 
gagged and bound, 
shouting, but not till about 5 o'clock 

he discovered by Frank J. Garrett, 
Chief Richard Jarvis was soon on the 
spot and removed the handcuffs, and 
Mr. Metcalf was once more at liberty.

HOW DID THEY TRAVEL ?

was thought at the
A DELIBERATE SUICIDE.

He soon began How a French Doctor Methodically Went 
About I he Work of Seir-Destrnc:ion.

A despatch from Paris says :—The 
suicide at Choisy le Roi, six miles 
south of Paris, of Dr. Laforest, a prom
inent and wealthy physician, has caus
ed a sensation. Dr. Laforest was accus
ed of disgraceful conduct, and his ar
rest was impending. He discussed the 
position with his wife, and they con
cluded that even if he was acquitted 
he war ruined. The doctor then re
sol vec' to kill himself, 
will, bade farewell to his wife, shut 
himself in his bedroom, papered the 
cracks of the door and windows and 
then turned on the gas. For two hours 
he conversed with his wife through the 
closed door, and then his voice gradual
ly became feebler and feebler, until it 
could nut be heard. Madama Laforest 
then informed the police, who upon en
tering the room found Dr. Laforest 
dead

HIS LIFE FOR HIS BROTHER’S.

Seized Willi Cramp* While Swimming to 
IZctcue n Young Lad.ses-

A despatch from Sault Sle. Marie, 
Says ;—August Grant, 22, andiivinIt seems that several persons 

near the bank heard the explosions, 
but no one went out to investigate the 
cause, and probably it is just as well 
that they did not go, for the orders 

shoot whoever interfered. The 
wrent south towards Queen St., 

direction of the Grand 
Mr. Metcalf states, so

Out
resident at the base line, Korah town
ship, voluntarily gave his life on Sat
urday to save that of his little brother. 
The boy was fishing from a punt in the 
River St. Mary, when a land breeze 
threatened to carry away the craft. 
Young Grant saw' the danger, and 
promptly stripped and entered the ice- 
cold water, at the same time shouting 
instructions to the lad in the punt. 
He had nearly covered the distance to 
the punt when cramps seized him. and 
he went under. Coming zgain to the 
surface, he shouted to hiç Dither to 
come to his help. But before assist
ance reached h*m he disappeared under 
the water.

«

were to
men
and in the 
Trunk station, 
far as he could judge from the sound 
of their footsteps, there may have been 
more than six men, for one man was 
heard to be patrolling the street lead
ing to the residence of Chief of Police 
Jarvis. One woman says she heard a 
carriage drive down the street ah ut 
that hour, and many are of the opinion 
that the burglars came by conveyances 
from different directions.

He made his
enquiries

1k
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—Camp meeting this year commencer 
on Tuesday, June 20th, anl will con
tinue until the 2Cth.
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—A handsome silk Afgan will be sold 

by public auction at the picnic next 
Wednesday afternoon.

—Mr. M. Gillen of Clifford purchased 
one of Schuett A Sons’ fine show bug
gies on Tuesday at a good figure. He 
also bought a three seated carriage 
from this firm.

—A social will be held on Thursday 
evening, June 15th, in aid of the Union 
Sunday School, at Rozel’s school. A 
good programme is being prepared. 
More particulars next week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dow of British 
Columbia spent a few days last week at 
the residence of John McGavin. Mr. 
Dow is an engineer on the C. P. R. and 
was formerly à resident of Harriston.

—The trackmen of the G. T. R. are 
still on strike, but they are in strong 
hopes of an early settlement. The 
authorities have put new men to work 
in several places, but they were either- 
persuaded to quit work or forced,

—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parsill, aud 
daughter, Miss Emma, left on Tuesday 
morning for Bay Mills, Mich. The 
Parsill family will spend the summer 
with sons and daughters throughout the 

,United States and Canada, and will 
return in the fall.

—Rev. R. Keefer left on Monday to 
attend the Hamilton Conference, which 
is being held at St. Catharines this 
year. He will be absent two Sundays, 
Next Sunday Mr, Ilickling will occupy 
the pulpit in the morning and Mr. 
Moore in the evening, and the following 
Sunday Mr. Scott will preach morning 
and evening.
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ELEMENTS \pillarslife-p

■
e. )Be wise and secure one 

of our Spraying Pumps.
Paris Green and Blue 
Stone kept on hand...
Orders for Eavetroughing, .. Hf 

Fencing and Picture Framing The sun don’t hurt 
promptly filled. “73*&and lh“,anfJ1 „ ,
* _ . •, i U\ Waterproof Pure Liquid Paints,

We can supply you with bccausc they are made ol pure and proper Ingny
Wheels at any price but if
you want the best wheel on ofcofo7.atestc° ngC‘P“C'
tll6 market get a.... Cue dealer in a town has exclusive agency.

Manufactured only by
ir IT T T » - - THE FRANCÏS-FROST CO., limitedMassey-Harris Toronto, Canada

Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken.

*

S’ r buy your .....

Dry Goods
Miinery
Groceries
Boots and Shoes etc.

;

* L
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J. J. Steigler’sFor Sale by

CENTRAL
HARDWARE.GEORGE CURLE, at..rr Special Bargains on Saturday.—June.

—Henry Miller left last Saturday for 
Buffalo, where lie will probably remain.

—Wo regret to learn that Miss Louise 
Moyer is confined to her bed with an 
attack of pleurisy.

—T. P. Smith, eye specialist of Elora 
will he at the Commercial hotel, Mild- 
may, on Tuesday, June 6th, one day 
only.

—Come to Mildmay next Wednesday 
and attend the Union Pik-nik. There 
will be a good programme of sports.

—Mrs. John Hogg sr. of Garrick re
ceived a paralytic stroke on Tuesday of 
last week. ThougtrWihe is an old lady 
the doctor has hopes of her recovery.

—Wm. McCulloch attended the 
funeral yf his neplihw, Mr. Geo. Bell, 
in Listowel last Friday. Deceased was 
22 years of age, and death resulted from 
running a fork into his knee, and receiv
ing a kick from a horse.

CHURCHES.
> - , pVANGHLICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 v m 

■*-' Sabbath School at 2 p. m John 1> Miller 
Superintendent. Cottage prayernieeting Wednvs- 

ay evening at 7:30. Young People's meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Fmkbeiuer 
Pastor.r pRESBYTERLiN.—Services 10:30 a.m Snb- 
r bath School9.30a.m. J. H. Moore, Superiir 
ndent. Prayerineeting, Wednesday eveuin 
o'clock. Uev. Mit. Davidson, Pastor.

p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev.
Father Halm, Services every Sunday,

alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

, gat

f' ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
'-T Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 3rd 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
TVTETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev, It. Kei feb, B. A., Pastor.

—Joseph Schuett has sold to George 
Flach a piece of land, 16 feet front by 
40 feet deep, where the tailor shop now 
stands, for $125. This is $7.81 per front 
foot and is the cheapest portion of the 
of the property, which shows that vil
lage property is not decreasing in value. 
Mr. Flach intends building a new brick 
tailor shop in a few weeks.

—The fourth and probably the last 
spraying experiment of the season will 
be held in Jos. Lewis’ orchard on 
Thursday liext, June 8th. Many 
orchards in the township have been in
vaded by caterpillars, and they played 
such havoc with the trees that scarcely 
an apple will grow this year. In many 
places they have taken to the bush and 
the damage is expected to be far greater 
than it was last year.

>
I

SOCIETIES.
f"' M.B.A., No. 70—meets iu their ball on 

evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each m 
J J.

the(>
°nscc.Stiegler A. Brohmann, Pres.

ft.L" O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
w • hall tiie second and last Thursdays lit each 
enth. Visitors always welcome.

John McGann C. R. 
m. Filsingev, Secy,

% —Last Friday afternoon Alex. Kramer 
met with a painful accident which laid 
him up for a few days. He was haul
ing a barrel of salt in a light wagon, 
when the front part of the vehicle be- 

disconnected with the remainder.

Z"' O.C.F. No. 166—me 
the second and 

onth, at 8 p.m ,
ets in the Forestei s Hal 

Mondays in each

Jno. D. Mili.f.r, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, ltec.

A O. U. W. tig, meets in the Forresters' Fall, 
H. the lsc and 3rd Wednesday ii each 
month,
OHN McGAVIN M. W.

fourth■ 3

\came
The front end of the wagon box dropped 
to the ground and the barrel of salt 
came down upon Mr. Kramer's legs. 
Mr. Kramer now walks with the aid of

HIGHEST MARKET FRIGE PAID.J.N. SCHEFTE : Rcc.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday c f each 
1 • month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-S- c.

O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in l'cres 
•*x * ters’ Hall, cu the 1st and 3rd Tuesrh.) s of 
'each month, V. McCULLOCH Com.

M. JASFFli, ILK.

—A number of people near Carlsruhe 
received a bad scare the other day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dicbolt were work
ing in the field when along came the 
lightning bolt and knocked the team of 
horses over and Mr. Diebolt, who 
driving, had his arm 
Mr. A. Goetz and his son were working 
across the road, and the young

thrown to the ground, and their

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are comolete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro
fits.

a caue.
—The Mildmay Baseball club was 

o rgauized Iasi Friday evening will the 
following officers:—Hon. Pres. Hy. 
Cargill ; Hon. Vice-Pres. R. E. Truax ; 
President, Dr. Wilson ; Vice-Pres., J. 
II. Curie ; Manager, J. W. Ward; Treas
urer, E. N. Butchart ; Secretary, J. A. 
Johnston. There was a good attend
ance at the meeting and much interest 

taken iu the formation of a club

• M was
i.'V
m badly scorched.

Grand Trunk Time Table.A man "
Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 

ows :
Mail... 

ixed

was
team frightened so badly that they ran

ING SOUTH GO]
7 33 " " Mixed..

10 a.m Express.
.....l 55p.m

1015 p.m
away.

—A peculiar case of ice cream poison
ing is reported from Chesley. A few 
days ago, a number of the people anund 
town went into one of the restaurants 
for their favorite treat, and in a few 
hours after they were all taken sick. 
The symptoms were those of arsenical 
or other poisoning and it took the 
doctors all their time to keeping 
of them from dying. How the poison 
got into the ice cream is still a mystery.

was 
here.

—A pleasant event took place in the 
R. C. church at Carlsruhe on Tuesday 
morning when Mr. John Kohl was 
united in marriage to Miss Spiehl- 
machcr of Carlsruhe. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Wey. 
Miss Oberlo acted as bridesmaid and 
Mr. Henry Kohl assisted the groom. 
The happy young couple will reside in 
Hanover.

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

SK

,|Ue Local Affairs *se§
- £l McKELVIE & HEMPHILL:

some
—Albert Rosenow has secured a sit

uation in Hy. Pletsch’s harnchs shop.
—Boitz’s next horse fair will be held 

on Thursday, June 15 th. Several 
prominent buyers will be present.

— Inspector Clendcnning visited the 
Public School last Friday afternor n. 
Alter he had finished his duties he 
delivered an address to the scholars.

■—Mr. Fred Gutzke jr., of the Bill con. 
sold a steer to Mr. Gillau which tipped 
the scale at 1570 lbs. on which he real
ized $80.85. Who can beat that.

—Messrs, James Berry, Frank Schul- 
tlicis and Wm. Edmuuson left on Tues
day morning for Loudon where they 
will spend tw o weeks drilling.

sswwwsesssswsssswws#—Arrangements are almost complet
ed for the Union Picnic to be held in 
the agricultural grounds on Wednesday 
.June 7th. A baseball match will be 
played between Clifford and Mildmay 
clubs aud another game between two 
clus of the town. Several races will 
come off, and a quoit competition will 
also be held. Supper will be served in 
towh ball. The merchants will likely 
close their ’stores in the afternoon and 
a most enjoyable time is expected.

Public NoticeA sluggish liver fails to filter the bile 
from the blood and when the poisonous 
matter goes though the body iu the cir
culation the whole system is tainted 
and deranged. This is called billions 

and can be completely cured by 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
which act directly on the liver making 
it healthy and active. One pill a dose 
25 cents a box. The cheapest mcdicne 
n the world.

The annual meeting of the South 
Bruce Farmers' Institute will he held 
in the Agricultural hall. Peeswatcr, 
next Monday at 1.30 p. m., at which 
important business will be transacted. 
At the same time there will be a picnic 
in tlfe park, where a number of speakers 
will address the audience. Miss Laura 
Rose will speak on the Dairy aud Mr. 
Norman Robertson on the early settle
ment of the Country.

sm *s *
*

m We wish to announce to the eating public of 
Mildmay and vicinity that we are constantly ^ 
replenishing our stock of

068B
*4
m m?

: Fruits, SProvisions,■ G-rocenus,
S Confectionery, Cyclone Flour 
# Tobacco Blue Ribbon Tea, Pickles, ^ 
I! Etc. and am selling them at prices at g 
|| which you can afford to buy plenti- ^ 
II fully.

...Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded...

Call and be convinced......
Wood, Butter, Eggs, Cush, Etc., Wanted. A nice lot of Crockery just ^ 

. ... to hand ....

e
—Tbe population of the county of 

Bruce according to the 1897 report of 
the Bureau of Industries is 56.330 being 

—Last Thursday as Alvin Licscn.ev 1 divided as follows:—Alhermarlo 1,374 ; 
was playing around the store, a plank ! Amabel 2,904 ; Arran 2,610; Brant 3917; 
with a spike in it, fell on his foot and I 
the spike went right through the big 
toe, corning out at the bottom. A 
doctor was called and the boy is around 
again.

mi

lirucc 5,967 ; Garrick 4,985 ; Gulross 2,- 
7-17 ; Eastnor 1,583 ; Elderslic 2,559 ; 
Greenock 2,756 ; Huron 3,475 ; Kincar
dine 2,952 ; Kinloss 2,498 ; Lindsay and 
St. Edmunds 942; Saugecn 1,524. Total 
of townships 39,793. Kincardine 2,832 ; 
Walkcrtou 2,944 ; Wiarton 2,015. Total 
of towns 7,861. Chesley 1.756; Luck
now 1,211 ; Paisley 1,093 ; Port Elgin, 
1,385; Southampton 1.550; Tara 688; 
Tecswator 1,028; Tiverton 455. Total 
of yillages 9,159,

S'
s

s «—R. J. Barton has returned from 
Toronto and has purchased the drug 
store formerly conducted by him. Mr. 
Barton took up a course in optics and 
analytical chemistry, besides the course 
in tbe School of Pharmacy. Wo wish 
him success here.

J. N. SCJiEFTER mil The Star 
i| Grocery. . S-BORN

Roswell—In Garrick, on Saturday, 
May 20th, to Mr. aud Mrs. George 
Roswell, a son.

î ‘


